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The speech delivered last Toes- One of these is the much greater range of vision need of definitely marking the Alaskan boundary 
day on the floora of the French possessed by the latter. Their country being a very where it follows the 141st meridian. To this end he

in Influential positions in France who are determin- have developed a remarkable range of vision, so 
ed to promote ill feeling between Francexçnd Great that in General Bfcller's opinion, it is
Britain, and, if possible, involve the two countries tion to say that an ordinary Dutchman or Africander British
in war. It ia certainly a most significant and un- can see a British soldier approaching him two miles
comfortable fact that General Mercier—a man who farther away that he can be seen by the latter, who ** 1 present reign took place on the
has held important positions not only in the French ia, generally speaking, a city-born man and there- 3rd instant quietly and without any unusual cir- 
army but in the government, having been at
time Minister of War—should discuss, and ^hould eral Duller says, has been throughout a severe hand- speakership of the House of Commons. The Speech 
be permitted to discuss, before the Senate of which icap, and has caused the death of many gallant from the Throne leaves nothing to be desired in 
be is a member, the practicability of a successful in- British scouts. The fact noted by General Buller point of brevity. It is as follows :
vasion of England, saying that such a scheme could would indicate one of the points in which the “ my Loans and Gsntl*m*« : It has become
be held as a sw ord of Damocles over the head of Australian bushman and the Canadian cowboy ntc**T** to make farther provision for the expenses tn- 
Rngland, and in the same connection proposing a would have the advantage over (fee British regular and'chîia^V^^Mmroo^d iwd”
resolution to the effect that the Senate should invite a8 a 8COul Buller might doubtless have ad- иееіоп {„ order that you maV give your sanction to tbs

™г:°co7lr,ctaadifTnta "tôr the mobi.iration of the urmy and navy, by pre- Britisher, and*n this respect also the Colonial troops the ordinary meeting of the Parliament in the spring M 
paring everything necessary to embark and diaem- have the advantage of the regulars through their *n,€ debate on the address has assumed a lively
і7^“р^У,1ь:«Р7і^1ПоГ^:Г^Г7. ^rsCer in both chambers, and especial,, in the

alertness in scouting operations. As an instance of House of Commons there has been severe criticism 
intention was to embarrass the Government, and it this, a Canadian soldier wrote home that the British of the Government's policy in respect to the South 
ia true that protests were uttered by several members regulars have learned now to keep under cover if African war, China audits causing a dissolution 
of the Senate against his proposals, and the Presi- possible when under fire, but at other times seem to 
dent ruled the resolution out of order. But thisdoes Preftr the moet «P«ed and conspicuous positions.
not alter the fact that the speech, with the accom- „ver wheneverpracticaLso as noUo advertUe their Campbell-Bannerman going so far as to accuse the
spying resolution, was made in the Parliament presence and their numbers to the enemy. Colonial Secretary of conduct which, if resorted to
of France by one whose position as a public man, * * * by a gentleman in private life, would eaclude him
whatever may be said of hie personal character, ia from the society of all honorable men and ostracise
sufficient to give the matter a sinister significance. In his message at the opening of him for life. Mr. Chamberlain, on his part, repelled
Ftom such a man as General Mercier, whose Tha United States. iaet fifVu «ivtb the attacks with great warmth, indignantly denying
connection with the Dreyfus caw showed him to be „ . lhc laat SfS1°° °* ” fifly *ixth many of the accusations made against him. In the
one who was quite ready to sacrifice hia personal Congress, occunng now on the eve of a new century. House of Lords, Lord Rosebery dealt severely with 
honor in a case in which he judged that the reputa- President McKinley quite naturally gives a back- Mr. Chamberlain. While deprecating over-credulity 
tion of the French army was involved, almost any ward look over the pathway which the nation has in respect to the charges made against the Colonial 
ihing ia possible. Such men influenced by dreams ^ travelling and notes its wonderful develop- Secretary he said that it was evident that the head 
of military glory, might easily be willing to inflame rnn,rr«o »«..«. of the Cabinet had failed in supervision, and that
nee hatreds and political jealousies to such a pitch ment- Hc reminds Congress that when the sixth the pride Qf England in the purity of its public men
as would inevitably involve their own nation in Congress assembled in November, 1800, “thepopu- had suffered, 
unjust and disastrous war. Unfortunately there lation of the United States was 5,308,483. It is now 
•pg*™ *° ** in connection with the French army a 76,304,799. Then we had sixteen States, 
sufficient number of men of the Mercier stnpe to , , . , . .. . . . ,
constitute a grave peril to the welfare of Francx and have fortyfive' Then onr 1етІОГУ consisted of 
the peace of the world.

Proposes an Invasion 
of England.

Л Л Лno exaggera-
Thc opening of the first session 
of the fifteenth Parliament of the t
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The decisive intimation to Mr. 
Kruger on the part of the 
German Government that the

Now we
Kaiser Wilhelm 
Not at Home to 

Mr. Kruger.

909,050 square miles. It is now 3,846.595 square 
miles. Education, religion and morality have kept 
pace with our advancement in other directions, and

It is natural that the people of while extending its power the Government has receive him has had a depressing effect upon the 
cities and towns should desire adhered to its foundation principles and abated 

to have new factories or other industrial enterprises of them in dealing with our new peoples and pos- shattered any hope of European intervention that 
established within their limits. The value to a com- sessions. Anation «о preserved and blessed gives Mr. Kruger and his friends may have cherished, 
niunity of such enterprises when they are of a pro reverent thanks to God, and invokes bis guidance The action df the German Emperor in the matter is 
per aud wholesome character must be recognized and the continuance of his care and favor. ” The generally regarded as an indication and a fruit pf 
and it may be quite right that the promoters of them present condition of the national finances is highly the more friendly relations now existing between 
should receive some encouragement from the munici- satisfactory. The excess of revenue over expendi- the British and the German Governments. At the 
pelity in which they propose to locate their works, ture in the last fiscal year was more than seventy- same time it is said that outside of the newspapers

more immediately under Government influence,
„ , . ...« u . . , г .1 . j , , . , there is quite a general expression on the part ofand involve undue burden for the taxpayer and due partly to increased receipts and partly to de- the German press oi disapproval of the Govern- 
grave injustice to established industries which have creased expenses. Of this sum more than fifty-six ment's action and of sympathy with the Boer cause, 
to stand-on their own merits. In this connection the and a half million dollars has been applied to the It is reported that Austria is following the example 
Globe, which has frequently uttered warning notes on sinking fund for the extinguishment of the nation *s of G*r®*ny ?° far that response to a confidential 
this subject very sensibly says : “ There should be indebtedness. The Treasury has also been able to ”°котГаІ Vienna Г £lite note was returned to tile 
m a city like St. John no specially favored classes refund at 2 per cent no less than $364.943.750 of effect that the Emperor had made other arrange-
"ward^shonld be'equally'lpplMP Why s^uld outstanding indebtedness bearing higher rates of Kruaer
men who own property in, let us say, King Street, interest thus eflferttng a net saving to the Govern- ПпіешогГ^
who have for years been carrying on some industry, ment of $9.106,166, and m addition reducing intery'™,. _ „„„„than it isio Mr Kruger *
who have regularly paid their taxes, and who have est charges for the next four years by____  .
contributed tothe wealth of the community by their $ 000000 a yelr At the present time the srf&l- * * *
industry and their energy be compelled to pay the »'■ . . T„„„_ —Late despatches from Lord Kitchener to the war
taxes of men who have business in other parts of able cash balance in the Treasury is $t39|M<794-50. offict jn I-0„d,m indicate that the Boer General 
the town and who seek to evade the payment of without counting the gold reeserve 0^4150,000,000 De\yet was being hard pressed by General Knox in 
their lot and scot ? There is no compulsion on the more. Under these favorable cj#euinstances the the son them part of the Orange State. He had fail- 
part of anyone to come here, but those who. come President advisee the immediate reduction ol the ed in an attempt to cross ove: in to Cape Colony and 
Should at once take up the burden of citizenship and , f _ r th- aum „r . was moving northward, having abandoned some 500
manfully meet the obligations. At least, the peo- internal revenue from wnr taxes in the ... of $30.- horac8 and* шапу carta. on the other hand il ia 
pie should not allow the opposite spirit to be cnl- 000,000 a year. In dtacuaatng the foreign relations rtporlt<j tllat the qq,,, have captured seventeen 
heated. " of his Government President McKinley alludes to thousand sheep and a small detachment of British

* * the Alaskan boundary question and the modus troops in the vicinity of Krugersdorp in theTrans-
Since his return to England vivendi established a year «go which, he says, has vaal. Lord Roberu arrived at Cape Town on SaVnr- 
General Buller has been speak- worked without friction but is at best an nnsatis- IXcftiran* "ommUtic with

ing of some points, hitherto lit- factory makeshift which should not be suffered to thousands of sight seers met the disti nguiahed gen
tle noticed, in which British soldiers found them- delay the speedy and complete establishment of the eral at the dock and escorted him to the Government 
selvçs at a disadvantage in fighting with the Boers, international line. The President also refers to the House.

B. Л Л Л Emperor would not be able to

A Matter of Justice.
Boer cause in Europe and has pretty thoroughly
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G H. Spurgeon.—An Analysis of the Great 
Preacher’s Power.
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Startling surprises await Sunday School teachers whoextraordinary voice.
(a). I next place in order the manner of his preaching, enter npon their work, even with pious intent, if their

From bis youth up, this had been what it popularly equipment be human theories of child nature and child
If I do not succeed in unlocking all the secrets of the called extemporaneous. That la, using a brief outline culture. Under these conditions tin.‘most hopeful little

unparalleled success of the great man ae a preacher, it containing main and sub-divisions of the thought or saint may at an advanced period, cruelly pet et feult
will be beceuse there is always an element in Christ- thoughts evolved from the text or passage of Scripture ell prophesy of its future, and explain to poor advantage

under consideration ; then filling it np verbally when in its Sabbath School training,
the pqlpit. When our Lord ascended the mountain, and

(i). Hie extraordinary voice. I mention this attribute had aat down, "he opened hie mouth," not a manuscript.: Sabbath School endeavor. The salvation of the scholar 
of his power first, not because it is the most important And nesrly all the greatest preachers have follow, d the —Ле highest type of spiritual life is the true ideal here,
factor in every speaker’s success, but because it occupied Mountain Preacher’s style of opening the mouth, and geeted by^the wemf salvation 1 * c one f1*4 *****
such a prominent place in his more than royal sway over letting flow forth the ripened thought of the heart,
immense congregations for a period of 38 years. With clothed with language suggested at the moment. This , ... . 7H* A. 8I.N*n№' .
*11 hi, brain powere, hi. executive .btHtv, hi, m.gnetic eminently the ityle ol the greatest preacher of the in°1„ntor»n,«t ‘rau'u^fn^tblt* he
personality, and his untiring industry, he never could 19th century, and is a a дігсе of power to which sermon wisely—makes no attempt to explain. Sometimes it
have accomplished such gigantic tasks, and have attained readers must be strange. Mr. Spurgeon could not make very unwisely attempts to deny tlris sad fact,

p- each cosmopolitan fame, without the magnificent might 7000 people hear him read a sermon, even if they were , *a e*eo шЛ*с®*®1е'that in theinonnal training pro- 
of hie rich, round, rolling voice. By tl he could ex- before him. For the poeition of the heed in reeding, шіпепсе' “some'lext ‘ьюІҐеге^фіИе^огіеіїІ1 tod 
press tones of deepest tenderness, or the roar of causes the voice to strike the sounds Waves downward, other methods of work are a denial of the fact in so far
tremendous Indignation ; but whichever office it per- which could not, therefore, travel onward and upward “ they appear to succeed. It is only as they fail that
formed, the hearer was completely bewitched by its filling such a vast space as 7000 hearers would require. **Й!їЯ*ЇЇІЇ truth is given,
wonderful charm. It could wind its way, like a silver But supposing 7000 people could have heard him once, °° WOr 01 M
rivulet, into a prejudiced mind, till false pre judgments they would not have continued to attend his church, for
were almost unconsciously smoothed away ; and it could there would have Ьфеп lacking that personal magnetism cannot attain to a respectable efficiency if they stand in
dash and crash like the falls of Nisgara, till opposition that fltabes forth |fom the human eye; and that tremu- on doctrine. This fellowship of toil puts
m, bora, down, like , «raw before » mighty currant. Ion, power that eccompenle, the word, of the eerneet ^b.,°h * schotîT effort' 'ЖтГьяМн" iJiSî

I once heard him preach a sermon titled, " The un- extemporaneous preacher. And these being wanting, teacher mayor may not know of the child, or of the
known ways of love,’1 and how that voice seemed to the link between so vast an audience and the preacher lessons to be taught, he must know of the spiritual con-
weep? How it transferred with striking acrurscy the would be gone. Of courses very effective sermon reader Jetions of child me, and of the relation of this to Chris-
currant of deep sympathy from th, praachrr', henrt to may hold • «miller audience together, of which Dr. „‘“aSSd Ц, .nd ou^hUtoryteitîfie, oMt. In°the 8eb*
the hearts of his hearers. How it trsvelled tremulously Thomas Chalmers, ahd Jonathan Bdwarda are excellent bath School the Bible—which is not only a revelation of
on Its errand of love, till it entered all hearts, and broke samples. the Divine nature, but of human nature as well, and so
up the fouuUin of everyone’s emotions. I have heard It is interesting to see Dr. Dale, of England, fill a of chl*d n*t?re~“uft j* »oth°rity in all that is 
him àrraign Injurtic*. denounce wrong., end went church of aome 1500 every Sabbath for more than , .core J^ulS be taught—how it ,houM betaught'and *why it
sinners of coming judgment, *n<l oh ! how that voice of years ; and it Was more interesting to see Canon Lid- should be taught and trained for the future, must all be
thundered ; how its tones struck the eound waves, which 
rolling and swelling till the very pillars in the great

BY Й. F. ADAMS, TRURO, N.X

trained preachers, that defies Interpretation.
I. THERE HUMAN ELEMENTS OF HIS POWER : Emphasis must ever rest on the religiousness of all

" LABORERS TOGETHER WITH OOD "

r

dou draw sooo people to hear him read in St. Paul's gathered from this one text-book.
Tabernacle Beamed lo tremble end................. . TT ÎT2 «Л^^ЙИїЇУ
Tabernacle seemed to tremble, and an awe indescribable sermon readers had other attractions in the churches of trend of religious thought, which evidently overlooks
filled every soul. During the delivery of sermons of a musical, ritualistic, and architectural character, which this sad fact. And I may be allowed to add just here,
this class It was no uncommon thing to see perspiration greatly aided to draw hearers. Whereas Mr. Spurgeon that the very few saved sinners by the grace of God in
standing on people’s foreheads, sud expressions of fear stood alone in a great plain Tabernacle, with carpetleae our churchea »nd the alarming ab^nce of rjpmit-
m.rWU. шшттшп.ля-ш rniini.ii.iin .. K a . ... 4 VT ___ , .. J . ance among the most notorious backsliders, indicatesmarking everyone s countenance, as If sotne awful cal floor, and cuahionlees aeaU. No organ of any kind, and thal the doctrine of human depravity is not much in
amity were about to happen. no choir of any size or sort were heard there, to attract evidence with us. In fact the consciousness of aia,

In hts earlier days his voice had much greater volume and fascinate lovers of elaborate music. It was one of which the Holy Spirit begets in human hearts, is all but
than in later years On October 7, 1857, (the day of the greatest marvels of this age of change, that for 38 *n unk^?.wn f*ctor in religious experience of these 
National Humiliation Ueiu.i u. .w . u. .. , t .. ^ times. The absence of the conviction of sin has in allNational Humiliation for the Indian Mutiny), Mr. years this solitary man held together the largeet audiences 4es been an indication of the hellward trend. Why
Spnrgeon preached, by request, я commemmoratlve consecutively, in the world, by the simple might of ex- should it be otherwise in our day ?
sermon In the centre tranecept of the Crystal Palace to temporoualy gospel preaching. That we may not be in doubt on this subject, ao far as

(To h* “nc,ndrf ,n—F î^sTÏStrs Sl,ÏÏÜS№
being repaired) he preached for five Sabbath mornings in fn the month of two or three” this fact of sin in child
the Great Agricultural Hall, Loudon, which was crowded J» J» life may be established,
each time with not less than 20000 persons. And he 1. The Testimony of Scripture.—A few passages must
їм, m»de n.ooo people he.r him in the open »ir. Dor- The Material to be Worked Upon by the , . , . . , , ...
in* hi. tart „= or fifteen „аг, „I. physical weakne* ЬІЧи“У ‘П<1 ІП ■‘П “ ”У
vu such that he h»d to limit the tone, of hi, voice. оаЬЬаш ОСПООІ 1 Mener. The wicked are eitranged from the womb ; they go >e
lotted of forked lightning, (which hla voice resembled tray a, ttxin es they be born speaking He.
In former day,), it might latterly be compared to bottled J That which 1. born of the fle.h I. flesh : end that
electricity, which with less display, yet with onerring As uieof the first importance that the artizan ahall І 'Üho™ ММТЄІ not that 1
accuracy, flowed forth in a perpetual carrent of power. undertake hla work with a full knowledge of the material “Ae in Adam all die, etc.” By grace ye lie uved— 
Though sickness and experience mellowed both him and on which he is to operate, as well as to be correct in hie Salvation by grace cannot apply to the sinless, 
and his voice, so that he was more a great teacher than ideals of the end aonght, so is it neceaaary for the Sab- 2. The Testimony of the Creeds —This fact of sin in 
the greet praecher of former days, yet i. was a 'grand bath School teacher, to have like qualificatlon for the ‘^^R^uchu^tol, ££
eight to aee and hear the Tabernacle Lion roar. For at work they have ln band. It may be that much of the as the only hope of the salvation of the infant,
times the slumbering fires leapt forth, when righteous disappointment and failure in our Sabbath Sdhool effort The Church of England teaches, that the infant in bap- 
indignation needed to be voiced Then the man of 55 has originated in a misconception of the child nature tism is regenerated, and exhorts its members to observe 
recalled the days, when hia voice rolled with earth-qnake £J*"-“rSofïî^Ü^I 
posrer among his hearers. acter sought for the pupil baa been quite faultless. Nor “Confession of Faith,” (Cap. 10 Sec. 3,)

I do not say he was the equal of John B. Gough in the should this—if it be true be a matter of great surprise; infants, dying in infancy, are regenerated 
flexibility and imitativenees of his vocal powers but few for in all the realm of thought and research there ie not Christ through the Spirit, who worketh when and where 
p«pl. knew what a variety of tone. Mr Spurgeon could '<™"d a more Intricate .object than I. human nature In to МаЙКлЙлЇЇЙЇЇ^Ї (Ar.'ril)
produce with hie voice. In one of hia college lectnree Ua early days. of original ain. "Original «in atandeth not In tha follow
titled “The Voice," 1 have heard him reproduce the The reason of thia la not far to seek. ing of Adam—bnt It ft the corruption of the nature of
defect, of voices, he warned ue not to cultivate or imitate a Good and sail are together myateriooaly Ingrained every man, that naturally Ie engendered of the oflepring of
from the sonorous Johnaonisn, to the squeaky and effem- in chlld natare In eome thc evil la so com-
Inste voice. Elocutionists in London taught their pupils pletely veiled that wise ones tell ns that it is not there at continually." Add to this the demand of the Baptist 
all they knew of voice culture, then sent them to the and 4ttole the Christ in evidence of their as- Faith for a regenerate church membership and the pro*
Tabernacle to see and hear one of the gseatest masters of •wtto"-' P«r observance of ordinances, and we have quite a com-
voice-power of ,hi. century. Letnot be enpporad tha, The» th. mott bran,Ifni and the brat of human char-
becanae nature endowed Mr. Spurgeon with the great ecter *• *n tlle cMld. end ** loT*,l. *nd aometlmea ^ This conaeneni of the creeds, and the
volume of voice-power he poeeeeeed, that therefore he we worship it. With consummate akill parental love plain teaching of the Word of God, should leeve the Sab- 
wee the polished orator he waa. But aa he told це In hie cloaka, and It may-be endeavor, to choke the firat dim bath school worker in no uncertainty as to the character 
“ college talk.," he had to beetow much labor on the dawning of natural and normal, moral defecta. The “d neede.ot evmy acholar. _. .
culture of the gift, in order to bring it under much per- moat Per,ect lllUa tota are eent to lhe Sabbath School, ^ave a proof of sin more convincing*to some minds and 
feet control, which like a well-trained horse, was obedient 11 meat not be overlooked that good and evil are both in appealing more directlv to Sabbath school workers than 
to the will of its owner. embryo in childhood. The good may dominate and the those before mentioned.

Of movement, in the pulpit. Mr. Spurgeon never bed «11 may elude th, knenatt march of the Sebhnth School m^of^lro”
many. He never raved, or clapped hla hindi, nor Teacher. c*, to he thankful for—we mart not be unmindful of
pounded the Bible, but was the atllleat orator of the * Then heredity end environment hive to be reckon- aome of the dark pages of human history for which we
highest order, I ever heard All the willy atoriee ed with. Where these are meet favorable the better prin- have furnished the material. We rejoice greatly that we
rât'.ndecTmrind]amrn*e: ""“H*'10*11 “T ТГ hTraTacieucra , fall.U “h
rails , and climbing up pulpit stairs, were retailed in c- Nof “ psychology or kindred adencea infallible of tta aeveral ministries. But from our Sabbath schools
Rowland Hill's day before Mr. Spurgeon was born, guides to the Sabbath School teacher In thia matter, there have gone up to onr churches young men a*d
When he was preaching one could think of nothing bnt These may afford valuable assistance such ae no teacher young women who have been a burden and a disgrace,

ї17ТгеГетГ0і,Г ^h°:iy,h,?d;nlbeh.ind h,‘ ^ht„ “LrlJh^ rtitheme. I remember sitting behind a lady in the steep must be remembered that science is yet ^ low slum rlassas only, but from the hennas of oar
Of the firat gallery, when forgetful of everything etiy on the thrwahold of facta, in the realm of the weelthieet end meet respectable cittaene.

bat the dieconrae, my heed gradually lowered till my physical sad mental characterietloa of the child. I a to When It la knows that onr Sabbath school, are repre
chi™ touched the lady’y bonnet On recovering myaelf, ‘be realm of the epiritual, into which the Sunday School "?il|{°.*Sl'Ü?°i'!li*nd У?"
of course I felt very Billy, and apologlied to the person, ta^« mn«« enter and labor, adeocota not In authority. foelwt  ̂ , мшм ar, ™ЦГеІ tha*
bn* I doubt not many a men hsa alao tranagreaaed in the Here it can at ita beet only aspire to a earn at •. place, «ad instaacaa have we felled became we did a* properif
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tstics
recognize the material placed inonr hands for the mould- that the plana of some of our model churches be pub- spot where sincere kneea bend, any heart whence a holy
ing ? Because in these beautiful innocents we failed ia liahed In the denominational papers for the benefit of thought takes wing, is oracle and mercy-seat,
suspect the sleeping monster, sin in embryo ; and so congregations intending to build ? This would be espec- la the New Testament there is no separated class of
failed to work with God for its destruction. With this ially helpful to the West where so many new churches priests, like Aatph and his brethren. Rather, all Chris-
alarming fact of sin in the child heart before us, and edit be built in the next few years on old fields and new. tiens are God’s priests, and are to do priestly service, 
thèse sad facts of history behind us, we will not, as work- By the way, Pastor Litch of Calgary hopes to lead his even as St. Peter tells us, “ But ye are a royal priest- 
era in our Sabbath schools, be tempted to enter upon our congregation to a new house of worship early in the New hood."
duties with only the beat equipment intellectual attain- Year. C. B. Frbeman. Each Christian is a priest, as much as Asaph was, and
mente can afford us ; nor by the directions and impulses Edmunton, Nov. 22nd. is as much called to sacred ministry as every day’s work
of a religious sentimentalism will we be deluded into the * * * requires. So the old record may suggest to us the
hope of success. But being assured of this, that for the + question : What ought to be a Christian’s dev t
curse of sin in the child or adult there is only one rem- nrt. _ т гч e nr тч_ _ j»_ rxi-_„ Well, for the Christian every day ought to be a day of
edy ; and this not by might nor by power, born of earth, 1 ne Ur‘ 1 . КаїЮ S Uiary. service,
but by the Spirit of the Lord in the new birth from vror-глв Only “the Christian does daily ministry can he do
above, we will be much in prayer for all the members _ *„7* ' , . ... the commanded and sufficient ministry. What a thank-
of our Sabbath schools and families; that this great . р*АЖ Sir Thinking you and your readers might be ful thing it is that our time comes to us broken into 
blessing of God's grace may be theirs to enjoy. interested in Dr. Rand e private account of the tvents days. So the service of each day may find recuperative

And knowing that as laborers together with God, our immediately preceding and following the organization rest on the grateful cushion of each recurring night, 
efficiency and sufficiency must in a measure be in the of the Micmac Mission, I endow the following, and I Do you think enough that every day comes to us 
ratio of our fellowship sgith him, and our consecration to would my that if at any time you wish a column of what offering choice ? Spend the day you must. Time 
his service, we will in all humility and earnestness seek is, after fifty years, most interesting reading, I could exorabie. Yon are slaves here—that you must spend 
the* higher levels of Christian life. send it to you. In my work of preparing Dr. Rand's your day. But as to hbw you will spend your day you

As we face the formidable array of sin which lies be- Micmac-Bngliah Dictionary for publication, it has been are kings. You can choose. That is the choice which 
tween us and success, we will be steadied in the conflict necessary to learn the Isaac Pitman method of Short- each day proffers—how you will spend it. As certain as 
with the conviction that the winning of a lost soul to hand as well as the phonetic alphabet which he speaks of the coming of the day is the arrival of the choice. And 
Christ’s service is the greatest event of time, and thatbyadopting in the enclosed extract ; and often for relaxa- each life is but the sum-total of its days. What use we 
the teaching of God’s word he has ordained to bring шЦ tion, as well as for the purpow of becoming familiar make of the days determines the uw we shall have matte 
to pass ; so that we, as partakers of the divine nature/ with every peculiarity of style, I turn to the volumes of of life. Quaint Bishop Hall has a wise word here : 
will continue our efforts under the divine commission, the Personal Diary which are written wholly in Short- " Every day is a little life; and our whole life is but a
with the assurance of the divine presence and the divine hand. Some of the* sections explain portions of the day repeated : whence it is that old Jacob numbers his
power to certain victory. For has not he in who* name Biographical Sketch which was published last autumn, life by days; and Moses desires to be taught this point
we labor said. His word shall not return to him void, but Yours very truly, of holy arithmetic to number not his years, but his dare,
it shall accomplish that which he plea* and prosper in Jrrkmiah S. Clark. Those, therefore, that dare lo* a day, are dangerously
the thing whereto he has sent it? Bay View, P. В. I., 22nd Nov., 1900. prodigal; tho* that dare miapcnd it, desperate.

Of the faithful Sabbath school teacher it may be said, diary, jah. iith, 1850. Also, the gift of each day is a gift which shall never be

wftrtUtfs ^üsrvüaïTSîs; яйAsesvAzre-a»
'Саіпжге* to Cxpe Breton «long with Captain Bay field, "Ananlat solicited pcrmiraton to paint a portrait ,ol
who took me gratia. Handed at Pirater Core, and wea the qneen. The la rot wa. granted; and the Ian* waa 
hoepitably entertained at the honee of Mr MacKeen and great, for it would mlke the fortune of the man. A 
after that at the houre of Mr. Paint Thia latter lady pllce filed, and a time. At the fixed place and 
la a wealthy Baptiet widow ahe had two daughter, at time ,he qneen appeared: bnt the artlit waa not there; 
home one of whom la married, they are all ChHatlana he та1 not ready yet When he did arrire, a message 
and rati Chrietiana. I found a number of Indiana near ,u communicated to him that her majesty had depart- 
by. I found one lellow who could help me translate, yj and woajd not return "
and employed him for a number of deye ; finally I went so each day makes appointment with na. If -e meet
to Sydney In a canoe ; we were two day. going ; the first ц ^th prieatly mlnlatry ft 1. well. But if we hare felled
day we reached St. Peters, and stayed all night in an t0 mMt it with right and noble service, ao far ..that day 
Indian house. I read the Bible m Micmac and prayed ; concerned we have failed forever. Therefore ought 
It was a moat Interesting rauou At Sydney I was en- ,he chriatian'e day to be one of daily service, 
tertalned by Mr. Henry Stephen Crawley. His wife 1. But go on to ap -city a little what ought to be some of 
an excellent woman, a member of tbe-Baptiat church at tbe item's of a Chriatian'e day
Sydney. 1 th” • fortnight —fortnight ? I Surely, in a Chriatian'a day, there ought to be eome
should have mid a month I tranaUted the whole of reading of the Bible. Theae words that I once read
Luke's gospel ; an Indian by the name of Paol Christmas aboat almoepbere arrested me :
eaaiated me By the invitation of the friends at Halifax .. Hoe dependent we are on the atmoepbere abont na; 
I went on to that city to endeavor to awaken an interest yet how liula thought we give to onr Indebtednra. to 
in the poor Indiana. We succeeded beyond our moat the atmoephere ! Life or death i. In the air we breathe; 
sanguine expectation.. The miniatera of the difierent bnt whether it 1. life or des h it 1. not ordinarily In onr 
peranaaiona took hold of the matter with a (good heart;) mind, „ we moTe on in oat daily occupation., helped 
I delivered two lectures on the subject to crowded or harmed by our every respiration. Nor la it alone the 
audiences ; the whole community seemed to wake up to „tarai atmoephere which is all in til to na, in ita realm, 
the matter. A committee waa formed awl they under- „ a mean, of Hfe-givicg or of life-taking. In our home 
took to raise a salary for me of/loo. I also agreed to li(e- ln onr юЬоо1 life onr „а,; щ, )n oar basineee 
TO” ■ pamphlet on the subject, which I bave done, Ufe, in onr ch„ch ше, we are more dependent on the 
outf it la now being printed at Halifax " While at HaU- .tmoaphere of life than we are accustomed to coneider. 
fax I met a man by the name of Olbrfghl, a Proferaor in We are helped or hindered io our courae by every breath 
Dalhouste College who brought to my notice a new 0f atmosphere about n. there. How grateful we onght
method of spelling, called filing fonetikaly he to ь, for a pure and inTig0rating atmosphere ln any of
thought It would anlt the Micmaca ; he aleo showed me these realma i wbat prominence we ought to give to how to write Phonography. I fell In with a Presbyter- ,he Ccbr of the .Sphere of the realm in choodng 
ton minister whose name i. MacNair, a young man late- a кЬоо\ or an occupation for one of onr children, or l 
ly come to Charlottetown who understands the system, bome or a Une of burinera, or a chnrch, for ouraelvea !" 
and haa been kind enough to serial me. I have been The rtadln„ of lhe Bible makes religion, atmoa 
writing it now for a month, and сю . write m well ae,- phcre for the da It thnllta mto u a 
"yon raw here." The beanty of It is that It It aa sppli- breera and toach of £<*), of recognition of him, of 
cable to Monacalito English or any other languxge I motto for him. A married burinera man once raid to 
derire to acknowledge the goodnera of God ln enabling me- .. M„ wik rc«d. her Bible every day." The 1b- 

yeelf wholly to thia important work ; pHcntion wal that he did not-did not find time to.
ignty hand. May my motives But piungihg into busine* as he had to, cannot any one 

pprove in the great day of account. „„ lhal_ a, much a. hi. wife needed the reading of the
from the pastoral relation to the Bible to get God, the thought of him, into her hoo*wife

ly duties, even more sorely he each day needed each 
thought of God and of allegiance to him aa the reading 
of the Bible would give him, as he rushed into the task, 
toil, temptation of hia business for the day ? It Isa bad 
sign, it is full of menace to the religion» life, when any 
Christian basineee man can get* no time for the daily 
quiet reading of the Bible for a little. Hie religious life 
will necessarily suffocate. He ie refusing to give it at
moephere. Of all people he needs most the invigoration 
of his soul by letting it get each day a weft of the Bible
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An inducement to continued Sunday School effort may 
be found in the fact that in the birth of every child the 
power of sin ie recruited.

child P. S.—Since writing the above I see that Prof. Hamill 
ie reported to have said—in an address before the N. S. 
Sunday School Association, held in Dartmouth in October 

fust '.‘You will not

why it 
all be

last—
believe in the doctrine of total depravity in email boye 
and girls.'’ Just what meaning Prof. H. attaches to the 
term “total depravity”—which the late Henry Ward 
Beecher said was “an awkward phrase, a spawn of an 
illegitimate philosophy,—a phrase misleading and inap
propriate'*—I do not know. Prof. H. made u* of tins 
phr-tee in hia discussion of “Christian Optimism'' aa a 
spiritual helper of a Sunday School teacher. Would it 
be well to use a less ambiguous phrase in thia con
nection ? J. H. S.
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Alberta Letter.
1900 has been a growing time for Alberta. Thia ie 

evidenced by immigration and trade returns, and visible 
in the growth of nearly every town and village in the 
territory. Denominationally we haVe not stood still. Of 
special interest has been the work among the *ver»l 
colonies of Swedes. Beginning less than a year ago 
have now two churches and three missionaries. Th 
people make splendid citizens and nobl. Christiane. We 
face the winter compaign with large expec 
old fields are all manned and two new fieldi
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___  ______________ a just opened.
As Bro. G. J. C. White has written you, he goes to open, 
work at Lethbridge, a growing town of 3000 population, 
on the Crows Nest Railway. Bro. White's going seems 
directly providential. Last summer juat aa eome Bap
tists in the town were calling for. help, Bro. White, pass
ing through by train, was impressed by the sbwnce of a 
Baptist church, and felt drawn to the place as a field for 
his own labors. Pray that the foundations may be well 
laid on this new field.

Last week 8upt. Vining and Pastor Litch visited 
Okotoke, a growing village 26 miles south of Calgary. 
They were hunting Baptists and had a good day's sport. 
They found nearly 20 Baptiet members, and secured a 
pledge of $300 towards pastoral support. Bro Vining 
wired for a missionary and he will be on the field before 
you read thia. That sounds like business, does it not t 

For once the field, and the man, and the means, made 
clo* connections. That is as it should be. It ie as it 
might be in many more cases had we Щхс men and the 
money. The fields are there. Perhaps not ao encourag
ing at the start aa Okotoka, but by no means 1 
portant. For instance, at Ponoka, 60 miles south of Ed
monton, a rapidly growing village in a good district, the 
present Board ie placing an ordained missionary though 
the field pledgee but $200 towards his salary. Thia is 
sagacious policy. In two or three years the field will be 
nearly *lf-supporting. We should haves man there now. 
We must next spring, or lo* ground we shall find it hard 
to recover. I could name three or four other railway 
village», centres of growing country population within 
125 miles of Edmunton, where the openings are just as 
inviting, and where the other denominations have been 
working for years. Our work has grown. The demand» 
are growing. We especially rejoice this year in the as
surance of your genuine and practical interest in the 
evangelization of the West. I say “this year," for I 
need not repeat the story of the drouth and crop failure 
in Manitoba. In Alberta we fare better, though the 
earlier promise of a large crop has not been realized. At 
beginning of harvest a light snow-fall laid the grain flat. 
Unripened grain failed to mature. Harvesting became 
difficult and costly. Mice ravaged the fallen grain and 
much waa lost by shelling. Consequently the crop will 
grade low in quality and be under average in quantity. 
All this means that the Manitoba Baptiste, constituting 
five-sixths of the Convention, can give but little for the 
extension of Home mission work ; while the one sixth of 
the Convention located in the Territories will scarcely 
exceed the contributions of last year. If the work la to 
be sustained and new fields opened, If evangelization ia 
to keep pace with immigration yonr continued support 1» 
imperative. There is immediate need of a larger edifice 
fund. A substantial gift or a loan without interest would 
save many a new can* from the handicap of a mortgage 
And would enable the Board to wisely supervi* plana 
and expenditure in building. Speaking of "plana," what 
•bout the suggestion made at the National
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•This pamphlet Is bound ln a volume entitled “M 
Missions" ln the Library ol Acadia University, J. 8. C.
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Light on the Path.
ІШ- KY WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.

The whole ritual of the Hebrews had fallen into dis
order. From causée too long and complicated for the air.
telling there had got to be two religions centres—Kir- So, too, surely, prayer ought to be an item in a Chris 
jathjearim and Gihon—and two *te and sorts of ritual tlan's day. We can't put prayer aside for Sunday».

ip. Between the two. and becau* of the unsettled “Give ue this day" ie the Master's formula. How
state of the country, the divinely commanded worship strong the teaching in the prayer our Lord taught us of
had become halting and hindered. the need of daily prayer !

Bnt David ie now established as king in Jerusalem. So, too, surely, religious motive in all our daily doing 
He ie univerially submitted to. The times are *ttled. ought to be an item In the Chriatian'a day. So the 
David will make Jerusalem the nation's religions as well meanest service gets transfigured. So the sorriest se
as its political capital. cular can become the sacred. Mi* Florence Nightiu-

Witn fitting ceremony and appropriate p-aiae David gale once wrote to a Band of Hope in an Edinburgh
brings the Ark from Kirjathjeerim to Jerusalem, and church : 
gives it there permanent resting-place. Then Divid “ Don't think yon can do anything worth doing In a 
go* on to rescue from disorder the religious ritual. fit of enthusiasm, but train yonreelf carefully to any

Before the Shekinah of Jehovah, gleaming there be- work you are called on to do; and think nothing too
tween the outstretched wings of the golden cherubim email to do carefully, or to train carefully for, that ia
overshadowing the mercy aeet, David institutes perpetual for the good of your fellow-creatures. For instance, 
and ordered worship. To various families of the priest- good or bad cooking may make or mar the lives of thou- 
hr tribe of the Levites are given designated duties. To sands, and tho*, too, who are trying to do great thing» 
Levitical Aaaph and hia family la mainly committed the for onr race.”
service of muaic and praisful song before the Ark of God. Yes. kitchen work may be religious, ought to be. No 
Thus the old record runs: “So he"—David—“left service is so lowly that lofty motive cannot glorify it. 
there before the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord, Asaph And with the motive—God and the help of our fellow a— 
and hie brethren, to minister before the Ark continually, we may turn all our day» to Sibbaths and the common- 
as every day's work required." Will you notice es- eat tasks to worship. Asaph sang for God. We may
pecially—each day did require feme songful duty; and write, teach, bargain, sweep, dust, dig for him, and do
each day's duty was to be done regularly and steadily. Asaph's priestly service in it all if we make God motive.

All this is Old Testament, ehadowy, prophetic, for that Ana we ought to. 
time. The New Testament ie fulfilment and substance, “As each day's work required." Meeting each day 
and for all time. with *rvice, getting God into each day by letting God

In the New T*tament we have no particular place or talk to us in nie word, and by onr talking to him in 
shrine where only ia worship to be rendered. Since prayer, changing secular to sacred aa the day and the 
Christ haa come and the Holy Spirit has made advent, duty come—each ought to be a Christian'» day.—The 
all places may be shrines, all times *cred; any lowliest Examiner.
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Our correspondent “Lex,” in another column dis
cusses the ordination and the deposition of minis
ters in reference to the ecclesiastical body or author
ity concerned in such action, and asks also for some 
editorial reference to the subject. It is a subject 
which, as everyone who has given it much thought 
well knows, is beset with both theoretical and prac
tical difficulties—difficulties which we are not so 
sanguine as to hope will be entirely removed by what 
may be said here. In any consideration of this sub
ject, however, a fundamental fact to be taken into 
account is that the Baptist denomination is organ
ized on the lines of the Congregational polity, in 
accordance with which the local church is an inde
pendent body.

In the Episcopal and Presbyterian systems, on the 
other hand, there is, in one form or another, a central 
ecclesiastical authority which legislates and adminis
ters lor the local congregation within the bounds of 
its authority. The sphere of independent action for 
the local congregation is very limited, and especial
ly in all matters which pertain to the general inter
ests of the ecclesiastical body, the,central authority 
determines the course to lie pursued. In ita hands 
are the appointment and induction as well as the 
examination and ordination of ministers. The local 
congregation may indicate ita préférence in the mat 
ter of an appointment, and that preference may or 
may not influence the action taken, but in any case 

! it is the central authority which appoints and in
ducts as well as ordains. The same authority also 
investigates charges that may be made against a 
minister, and deals with him in such circumstances 
according to its wisdom.

In the Baptist denomination, organized as i| is on 
congregational in distinction from episcopal or 
presbyterial lines, the practice is necessarily quite 
different. The church is not a central body with
many local congregations, but a local and indepen
dent organization. There is no central authority to
legislate for all the congregations, but each local 
church legislates for itself. There is no central 
authority to ordain and appoint ministers for the 
various congregations, but each local church calls 
its own pastor and, if necessary, ordains him. But 
in order that men who are thus ordained to the 
Christian ministry may have a recognized standing 
as ministers in the denomination at large, it is the 
custom with Baptist churches that when any church 
sets apart a man to the ministry, it is done with the 
advice and concurrence of a council representative 
of the Baptist churches in the neighborhood of the 
church taking such action. If questions seriously 
affecting the standing of a minister arise, it is the 
duty of the church to which he may at that time be
long, to call a similar council which shall investi
gate the matter and advise the church in accordance 
with the ascertained facts.

“Lex” appears to feel that there is something in
congruous and objectionable in the fact that the 
council which advises with a church in regard to a 
minister’s deposition may be entirely different as to 

- its personnel from the council which advised in re
gard to his ordination. We do not feel the force of 
this objection. Indeed it seems to us rather an ad
vantage that the second council should be composed 
of other men The important thing is that in both 
cases the council shall be sufficiently large, repre
sentative and competent to insure judicious action.

Our correspondent is also inclined to the opinion 
that it would be an improvement upon our present 

ordaining and of deposing 
the Convention or the As-

pract ce if the power 
mini: ters were veste
socia ions.

No я it would certainly be possible for the Baptist 
chun hee comprised within the limits of one of our 
Associations or of the Convention, to recognize one

Jesus and Zaccheus.
To think and say the worst that can with truth be 

said of any man, is to do not a little to help him 
realize his worst possibilities. On the other hand, 
by thinking and saying the best we truthfully can 
about a man, we may awaken in him the aspir
ation and the endeavor to live up to his best 
ideals. Evidently our Lord's idea of Zaccheus and 
his attitude toward him were very different indeed 
from those of the people of Jericho. Zaccheus was 
a publican—a class of men who farmed the revenues 
under the Roman Government, paying a certain 
sum on account of the taxes of a certain district, 
and recouping themselves by getting what they could 
from the people. They had the reputation—and 
probably in most instances they quite deserved it— 
of being dishonest and oppressive, taking from the 
people all that the circumstances enabled them to 
extort. The Pharisee neighbors of Zaccheus des
pised and hated him as a publican. No doubt they 
thought and said many hard things about him. 
Very likely a good many of the hard things they 
said were true, but they were not all the truth, and 
they did nothing to make Zaccheus an honest man. 
None of these people discovered that Zaccheus had 
in him the making of an honest man, and none of 
them apparently did anything to persuade or help 
him to become such.

The narrative concerning Zaccheus is very brief. 
All that we know of him is contained in the few 
verses which we have as our Bible lesson for the 
current week. As to his life before and after that 
day when the Iyord became a guest at his house, we 
know nothing except by inference. It seems evi
dent however that, though Zaccheus had never seen 
Jesus before, he had heard of him, and that what he 
had heard had made him anxious to see him and to 
know more about him. It seems pretty certain that 
Zaccheus had been told how unlike the Scribes and 
the Pharisees the prophet of Nazareth was in his at
titude toward the publicans and others who were 
despised by the religious and orthodox people of the 
day as outcasts and hopelessly wicked, how he had 
offended the Pharisees both because hte had de
nounced their hypocrisies and because he had treat
ed publicans and sinners as being n beyond the 
reach of his sympathy and his help. accheus evi
dently found himself much interested in this teach
er, so different from others, whose presence meant 
help for the sick, the lame, the blind, the leprous,
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The Ordination and Deposition of Minis
ters.

à

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
of these bodies as a kind of church court, having 
authority in the matter of ordaining and deposing 
ministers. But such a method of procedure would 
seem incongruous with the congregational system, 
and so far foreign to the independent, democratic 
spirit which that system has developed in our local 
churches, that there is little probability of it ever 
being adopted. Whether, if it were practicable, it 
would on the whole give better results than the plan 
upon which we are now working, may be a debatable 
question, but in our judgment it is impracticable, 
because it would be quite generally regarded as a 
first step in the direction of a centralized ecclesias
tical authority to which the congregational system 
—in genius and tradition—is entirely opposed. As 
Baptists we must work on the congregational sys
tem, and according to that system the matter of 
calling and ordaining ministers is in the hands of 
the local church.

It is, however, obviously important that in or
daining a minister, a church should act with the ad
vice of a council sufficiently representative and com
petent to safe-guard the interests which the whole 
denomination has in the ordained ministry. In or
der to insure this we think it is a wise practice for a 
church having a pastor to ordain to send him to its 
Association, not for ordination, but for examination 
and approval. Then, if the result be favorable, the 
church can proceed to ordain at its convenience and 
in accordance with the usual forms. This method 
is strictly in accordance with congiegational prin
ciples, it interferes in no respect with the independ
ent action of the local church, and at the same time 
it affords a reasonable assurance that the examina
tion of the candidate Tor ordination will be conduct
ed by a representative and competent body. We 
are pleased to observe that this method ie being 
adopted to ■ certain extent in at least one of our 
Associations, atffl we think it is altogether worthy 
of encouragement
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and all who were in suffering and affliction, and 
whose heart was so large and so genuinely human 
that even those most despised and degraded were 
not shut out from his sympathies. And on the 
other hand, Jesus knew of Zaccheus. Whether or 
not it was by the exercise of supernatural power 
that he discerned the presence of Zaccheus and his 
readiness to receive bl ssing at his hands, we need 
not here enquire. But doubtless the true Christian 
spirit will many times find a repentant son of Israel 
ready to receive a blessing, where a cold pharisaism 
can perceive only a despised publican moved with 
idle curiosity. Jesus saw in Zaccheus a man ready 
to yield his heart to God and receive a great spirit
ual blessing, and he could no more pass him by un
blest than he could turn away from Bartimeus pray
ing that he might receive his sight, or from the 
leper who cried—“Lord if thou wilt thou canst 
make me clean. ”

It is important to consider that the purpose and 
effect of Christ's attitude toward publicans and sin
ners was not to countenance their sins, but to call 
them to repentance and to bring them into the king
dom. Zaccheus well understood that if he would 
have Jesus, not merely as his guest for an hour, but 
for his abiding friend, he must renounce unright
eous practices and become an honest man. And 
the declaration which he then and there publicly 
made was an emphatic testimony to the genuineness 
ofhia repentance and the value which he placed 
upon the friendship and fellowship of Jesus. Our 
Lord came not merely to seek, but to save, the lost. 
He came to call sinners, and his call to the sinner is 
always a call to repentance. But what we want to 
emphasize aa the great leaaon of this story of Zac
cheus ia that which has already been made promin
ent—that it was by the respect which Jesus felt for 
men a* men. the great value which he aet upon 
them, the great self sacrificing sympathy which he 
felt for them, that he led sinners to repentance. And 
that divine spirit of love and self-sacrifice which 
was in the Master muet find expression also in the 
disciple, it he i* to be a successful messenger of his 
Lord to call sinners to repentance.
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Editorial Notes.
—Oar contributors are treating us very generously at 

preeent. We have a number of article* on hand, which 
we shall be glad to find room for ae soon aa practicable.

—The British Weekly bestows high praise upon “The 
Life of Jeena of Nazareth,” by Presidenf Rush Rheea of 
Rochester, aaying that a more attractive, thorough-going 
and profound study of the Life of Jeeue does not exist, 
ita only limitation being its small size.

—Lord Roberts is expected to arrive in England about 
the first of the year. His steamer will call at St. Helena 
on ita way. Before leaving, Lord Roberts issued a fare
well order, praising the army for its conduct during the 
campaign. He referred to the sufferings and hardship* 
of tiie troops, uncomplainingly endured. They had 
acted, he said, according to the higheat standard of 
patriotism and had made the army respected and feared 
in South Africa. In conclusion he said : “ I regard you 
my comrades with affection and pride. Yon will live in 
my memory to my life's end.”

—Rev. J. Lewis of Clayton, North Carolina, writes ns 
that in lue opinion the exodus of negroes from that 
State, of which mention was made in these columns a 

ago, has been very much smaller than 
ported. He is living in the midst of cotton growers and 
has heard no great anxiety expressed on account of the 
movement of the negroes. Mr. Lewis does not feel able 
to endorse the Southern white man's treatment of the 
negro but ie not sure that he fares much better elae-

—We are now within three weeks of the end of the
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year and yet onr Year Book for 1899—1900 haa not ap
peared. There seems tu be no good reason why the pub
lication of the Year Book should be delayed more than 
six weeks at most after the meeting of the Convention, 
bnt more than twice that length of time has now elapsed 
and yet there ia no word of it. If there is any < 
for this long delay the denomination ought to be made 
acquainted with it. It is highly important that the Year 
Book be issued at as early a date as practicable, and its 
publication should not be made to wait upon anybody’s 
convenience.

—By an obituary sketch which appears elsewhere in 
this paper, it will be seen that the serious illness—men
tioned In onr issue of last week—of the Rev Arthur C.
Kempton of Janesville, Wis , has had g fatal termina
tion. This fact ie published with very deep regret. Mr. 
Kempton was a man of winning personality and of fine 
amUtv. He had but fairly entered upon his life work, 
and the results of the few years spent in the ministry 
had created the expectation that bis life would be one of 
distinguished usefulness. The family, and especially 
the widowed mother who resides at XVolfville, mil have 
in their very sad bereavement the heartfelt sympathy of 
many frienae May they also find that strength and 

•elation which no human source can yield.
—If the people of this or any other country should 

leave alcoholic and stimulating drinks of all kinds alone

5' 
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cm be no doubt but that their productive loroee both of dectin* grm“ *nd “““’* ,ree choice of Christ constitute 3- That Principal Brittain be requested to undertake 
h»nd end brain would be largely increased and the sum * peraiatent parallel. the work of solicitation ;

woxx}dt be augmented. And if the money the curvb. 4- That the further consideration of building plana be

staffersлхжїїіхгаяіл sssrsb." ™™"
physical and intellectual life of men might be pro- llld •freight as the crow flies for a hundred miles. Yet Principal Brittain will test the situation, by beginning 

. Дг_ йиіїї?'e^f8* IfK)kJor luatance at the. drink bill presently we find ourselves sweeping round a tremendous the canvass during the Christmas vacation. If, as la 
States consumed6' alcoholic9 drin£e°Ito the^vadne'M We “k ,or « explanation and the conductor earnestly hoped, the encouragements prove to be sub-
#973.589.080, and #173,308,742 worth of non alcoholic “■"'r* after ‘hi* faahion. The curve is inserted to slantial, arrangements will be msde under the direction
stimulante. The latter item included $134,695,145 worth *teady the train. Upon a perfectly straight track a train of the Executive for such further ab encee on the part 
of ««W? worth of tea> and £,000,000 worth can only run aafely for a limited distance, after that it of the principal as may be necessary to carry forward
pendtture fo/t^verL^o^lhl ооУЄ asJniSS/Æï thé WÜI gn>w dk*7’ “ thou*h intoxicated by its own move- the scheme to completion. Mr. Brittain is proving him- 
population of the United States last year was a little over ment 11 uP°n the track, unless its equilibrium »elf a very capable head of the Academy, with organiz-
76,000,000. is restored presently it will jump the rails. The curve ing ability, a special aptitude for handling boys, and

restores the equilibrium, and the train balanced, sobered, general capacity for developing the institution along 
«gffed, flwhea on its way once more in safety. sound and healthy lines. The Governors are satisfied

When the conductor had passed this thought re# that if the increased equipment contemplated can be
mained. For a like purpose doth God put the curved furnished, the usefulness of the Academy will be cor-
Une into the experience of his people. Teach 
Lord, this lesson, that thou hast sent me round the

K* ** ir

The Ordaining and Deposing of 
Ministers. respondingly enlarged. In view of the fact that this is 

curve the department which has been especially starved and
Editor Mbssbngbr and Visitor.—Will you kindly to steady me, thou seest it is not safe for me alway to neglected, the demand for $11,000 is a very modest one 

give me through the Mbssbngbr and Visitor a little 8llde forward on a straight and level track. Thou know- indeed, and one that should awaken a prompt and 
information regarding the ordaining to and deposing of this foolish head and heart, and how soon the intoxi- cordial response. Principal Brittain will make his own 
persons from the Baptist ministry. cation of prosperity sets me rocking on the rails. There- representations respecting the scheme from this on.

The pulpit at Ssckville is now vacant. As I under- fore mercy thou didst send that sickness, and impose seminary recital.
stand It, if they should decide to do so they could engage lhat burden, and deny me that ambition. They are » n„ ... . • . th. Reliera cf the
some man not now recognized as a clergyman by any curved lines inserted in my life to quiet me, lest I leave c 1 У ..?* . . ,, credit

lay delegate or two from the Amherat, Moncton and thb gap. ., - ,___ . , -, „ „ . . ..trsssr т »• ■ —.. „ —... ™ ssssxsz ‘jzszzzsssz
proceed in a eemi-offirlni P *• Now we are climbing the “foothille" which the in tien teacher of elocution. The pianists presented selection,
church had selected in the v° ’r ,kPa ? ' ol ““Ipittred heights to the mighty mountain range be- of a high order, and rendered them with admirable ex
it mlvht he th t in ° c ™ П У’ У°н8. An hour more bring, us under the very shadow ecutton. Under Mias Gilmore's directorship the piano
«uveottolTwHÎch h.dT., ' Z‘ï:r"Z',0V° th; °,lhe height,, which tower abruptly above department of the Seminary is excellently served. Mr.
that bodv to n 1 1 I ,Pr'C, . * . П* °n “f ns, a seemingly impenetrable barrier. Who can pierce Max Weil, who is perhaps the foremost violinist in the
thrt body to . man had rofnrod to entertain the eppH- th«e iron hills, or cUmb thoro awful steeps? But proa- province, and who appeared before a Wolfville audience

' Г ”* ' * * 'n11' a bend in the line bring, the train bitween two .1- for the firat time, showed himrolf a masterful and fin
aud d I ,ri Me tor ' “ , any peraon there most vertical wall, of dlszy height. "Through this gate ished artist, to the great delight of all preaent. The
man L“ o hsatel rf, T' L* ' l ' «7"-У. our guide-book, -the Bow river iraura Lm Seminary i. very fortunate in having «ecurad the ror-
msn who has been so set apart commits an act which In the hills.’*
the judgment of certain members of a church, say in 
Nova Scotia, demanda hie expulsion from the ministry, 
another council is caller! at which, it n ay be, none of the 
original council are present. They may not even know 
that the latter council is called, but the offending mem
ber ia deposed from the ministry, and when next the 
convention assembles it is found that one member who 
wee present at the last meeting is, without any action or, 
perhaps, desire of theirs, expelled and disqualified from 
membership.

Is this correct ? If so, I, rather hesitatingly I admit, 
being a layman, venture to express the opinion that 
improvement in the method of procedure is not only 
possible but advisable.

To begin with, it would seem to me that no person 
should go forth clothed with a certain authority to speak 
in the name of the denomination, as every ordained 
minister does, unless he has received that authority from 
the denomination itself or from some person duly repre
senting it ; and in the next place that authority having 
been once given it should be revoked only by the body 
conferring it.

That is, that the convention, or one of the associations, 
better the former in my judgment, acting on behalf of 
the denomination alone should set apart any person to be 
recognized as a Baptist minister, and that should occasion 
arise that body alone should displace him from the office

Lbx.

This is the famous Gap by which the Rocky vices of so distinguished a teacher as successor to the 
Mountains are entered. A little later we find ourselves late Professor Siebelts. Miss Drew, as a recent acquiai- 
in speechless winder and delight amid the surpassing tion to the staff, was received with great favor. She has 
splendors of thé peaks. a rich and thoroughly trained contralto voice, as well ae

Once more (he heart receives instruction by the way. a •eU-posieesed and pleasing manner before the public. 
An inward v^tice is whispering, there's always a gap in Her selections were of the best, and her rendering of 
the hills When God eende a train to the mountains he them "*• fuU of «рШ sympathy, and artistic expres- 
cuts a gorge for its passage. Let me not grow discour
aged when the way seems steep and duty frowns like a 
precipitous^r^pf rock above my head. Let me walk 
by faith. When God commands me to go at the wall, 
it ia for me to go at it and for God to see that I get 
through it.’» He will surely show me a cleft in the rock.
Perhaps when I least expect it a bend in the road

sion. Miss Brown, the elocutionist, who is also a new
comer, did what we think it would be well if elocution
ists would oftener do : she took a piece of good litera
ture, full of movement and color,—La Esmeralda, by 
Victor Hugo—and in a free, happy, natural way, without 
mouthing or stagey excess of any kind, interpreted the 
piece to the audience. It' was highly pleasing and ef
fective. One is disposed to wish that Miss Brown wouldreveal the passage through the rent mountain side.

"Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in him, and Pur,ne tb*1 TO8°« : *• the one sure way to establish 
he shall bring it to pase." Let me remember also, that aioentionary performances in connection with young

ladies' schools in the favor of Intelligent people. Alto
gether the Seminary is to be congralulated in respect to 
its staff, and on the excellence of the programme at the 
recent recital.

"The path of Duty is the way to glory :
He, that ever following her commands,
On with toil of heart and km es and hands, 
Thro* the long gorge to the far tight has won 
His oath upward, and prevail'd,
Shall find the toppling crags of Duty 
Are close upon tne shining table-lands 
To which our God himself

PATRONAGB OF THB SEMINARY.
When we add to the opportunities for intellectual and 

artistic culture which the Seminary furnishes, the social 
and Christian elements of its life, one cannot get over 
his wonderment that the numerous Baptist constituency 
of these provinces should not be sending more than'50 
young ladies to enjoy these advantages. The constitu
ency ought easily to give to Principal McDonald the 80 

lady residents w£o could be taught by the same

*tthvhTin,tit,,,io1- Su^Æui^u, ^uü arvMbo date is aa follows .-College, 137; Seminary, 50 reel- problem; and make life a joy to those who are carrying 
dents, 44 non-residents; Academy, 44 residents, 23 others the administration. Brethren and sisters have you not 
taking more or less work. Additions will be made to daughters who should be here, and whom God has made 
^enrollment of each o, -he institutions after Christ-

Wolfville, Dec. 5th, 1900.
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Acadia Notes.
to which he had been so set apart. ATTBNDANCB. young
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Reflections by the Way.
BY J- D. F.

THB LONG PARALLEL. T. Trottbr.ACADEMY BUILDING PROJECT.The Imperial Limited is speeding west across the 
prairies. From the rear platform of the last car we look 
backward over two lengthening tinea of glistering steel.
They seem to converge. Could one believe the teeti- modation and equipment of Horton Academy. It will The influence of Christ in Modern Life will be 
mony of his own eyes, he would affirm that the distance b* remembered that the Convention at its last meeting, the title of the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis' new 
between the rails is rapidly diminishing. A mile back on the recommendation of the Governors, adopted a book which will be published early in December by 
they are apparently but a handbreadth apart. A moment resolution to expend $15,000,000 on the Academy, on The Macmillan Company. It will be a study of the 
more and they must surely clash. Yet we know 'tie but condition that the work of construction should not be new problems of the church in American Society, 
an ocular illusion, we have come over those rails in begun until the entire amount had been raised. The We have just received from The Copp, Clark Co., 
safety and comfort, they link us to our home, they consideration of this resolution in detail was then com- Limited, Toronto, a new catalogue of their Christmas 
stretch in one long parallel from ocean to ocean, not an mitted by the Governors to a special committee, with in- books, entitled • ' A Feast of Good Things. " It has 
inch do they swerve from an equal course throughout etructione to report at the November meeting of the been designed to assist the undecided in choosing 
their vast trana-contlnental span. From end to end of the Board. holiday gifts, but we think the booklet will be
splendid system they maintain their harmonious and The committee met on the aiet of last month, and de- treasured for its own saké, as it appears in such an
mutually complementary relation. voted adaytothl. apecUl matter, reporting to the Board attract.iv.e form' ™ade bright wrlh extracts from the

And is it not thus with the road which God has builded the meeting immediately following. The report of 
for hir people across the continent of this earthly life ? the Committee, which was adopted by the Board, em- 
The rails over which the car of heavenward destiny rone bodied the following recommendations :— 
follow the lines of Divine Sovereignty and Human Free- *• That the idea of utilizing Chipman Hall in 
dom. If at any time ss we view them from the swiftly nection with the Academy building scheme be abandon- °* character and its contributed articles
___ , . . :. . . , . «... -j „ are a very strong feature. Among recent articles ofmoving train, the* two great facts appear.confflctiva, ed aa impracticable, .pedal interest and value may be mentioned tho« by
we must ascribe the phenomenon to defective vision. A That an effort be made during the present Col- Dr. Arthur Smith and others dealing with China and the
correctly analyzed personal experience and an under- légiste year to raise $11,000 for the Academy, which sum, Chinese question. The series of articles on Shakespeare, 
standing of the purpose of the road diapel the Ulndon. added to #4,000 accruing from the Forward Movement b7 Hamilton W. Mabie, and the autobiographical articles, 
There is no clash. "The elect" are the "whosoever for building purposes, would make up the $15,000,000 
will." From end to end of the gospel system God's required;
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Literary Notes.

At a recent meeting of the Governor., the «object of 
chief interest was the project for enlarging the

During the year The New York Outlook has 
maintained the high standard of previous 
discussions of current events and issues are always of 
great interest and value. Its editorial articles are

more, then

by Booker T. Washington, now running, constitute very 
attractive features. The Outlook's illustrations are 
remarkably fine.
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«* %* The Story Page s* %*
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“I no to
such a beautiful world. As soon aa I went do*nataire, I 
wrote down “AUve."

Well, I got things pretty well ahead by meetin* time, 
and I just slipped on my things and flits over to the 
church ( we need to call it the meetin'-houae. ) It's very 
convenient to live near ; at least, most times it is. I waa 
too late for the anthem, but I can manage to do without 
that, and I waa just in time to hear the text given eut.
It was this : “In everything give thanks." I wish I 
could tell you all that blessed man said. He told us God 
had given ns so many wonderful gifts, and, because we 
had them right along, we take them as a matter of 
course. We call them "common merdes," and forget to 
give thanks for them. When he was done, and said,
"Let us give thanks," I put down my head and I gave 
thanks for all the things I had on my slate, and for the 
great many I never thought to put there.

The Thanksgivin’ dinner, if I do say it, was a great 
success. Miss‘L’za said, "Susan Ann, you really ex
celled yourself." After the company had gone, and I 
was cleared up and resting, and thinking, and wishing I 
had put just a little more flavoring in that sweet sauce, I . opened my ears to that, and questioned my neighbors 
looked up, and there stood John Brans in the door.

"Why, John," said I, "how smart you look !’*
"Do I, Susan?" said he. "I thought when I bought 

this tie it would be the color you liked."
So John sat down at one end of the table and I sat in 

my rocker at this end.
"How rosy you are, Susan," said John ; "that spot on 

your cheek is just the color of the apples on that first 
tree in my orchard. "

"Have some doughnuts, John, said I.
While John was eating, he drew up his chair half-way 

the length of the table.
"Susan, do you remember," he said, "when we went 

to school and I was 'kept in ?' A little girl with blue 
stole into the school-house and put her arms around my 
neck, and gave me her lunch-bisket. That was you,
Susan, and I have loved you ever since. I'm awful lone
some, Susan."

"Why, John," says I, “where’s your mother?"
"Mother’s all right," said he, "but a feller must have 

some company besides his mother, and Jamee can take 
care of her, and there’s Mary. I made up my mind to 
ask you tonight if you didn’t—if you couldn’t—41 you 
wouldn’t—well, I can’t say it right, but I love you, Sue.
Don't you love me a little ? I ain’t nearly good enough 
for you, that’s a fact, but if you'd only have me, Sue, I 
think I’d improve, I do, indeed. If you think you can’t,
Sue, I believe I will go away for a spell. I’ve always 
wanted to go out West and see how things look, and sis
ter Jane keeps а-writing for me. Perhaps where I 
couldn’t see you I might feel better."

When John talked of going away, such a lump came 
into my throat ! I must have taken cold in church. It 
was kind of draughty. Well, I don’t fcnow exactly how 
it happened, but John had his chair alongside o' mine, 
and then he kissed me, I guess, for I felt something on 
my cheek all night, and we haven’t any mosquitoes.
And then,—well, we made it all up that night, and we'll 
be married come spring. John coaxed hard to have it 
sooner, but, you see, I’d laid out to make new comfort
ables for all the beds, and then there’s the twins to be 
weaned, to say nothing of the new carpet waiting to be 
made. John is a likely man. He's six feet tall if he's 
an inch, and he has great black eyes, and a heart as great 
as all creation. He’s for’ard, too. He has built a house 
for his mother, and now he will build another one for us.
John says one family is enough in one house. What he 
seen in Susan Ann Dyer, and why he wants to marry her,
I can’t tell. After Jôhn went, I took the elate down. By 
this time, it was fall of thanks on both sides. So I just 
wrote "John" sideways in big letters, right across the 
top of all the rest, and then I turned the other side over 
and did the same. Listen—eakee alive ! Do you hear 
that ? The biggest tarin is screamin' to crack his thrort.
I must run.—New York Observer.

Susan Ann’s Thanksgiving. sight. Stupid things ! They had eyes themselves, but 
could not see with them. What help could they give a 
blind man ? In desperation, I called my family together 
in the open court of my home, and there, as a last resort, 
burned incense to the Old Man in the Sky. If Lao T’ien 
Yen really sends us rain and makes our crops grow, as 
we Chinese say, why should he not be able to wash the 
film from my sightless eyeballs ? I pleaded most piteous
ly. His ear, too, was deaf. I could not so much as see 
the smoke of my own incense.

"One day, long after I had given up all hope, I heard 
everybody talking about certain curious people from a 
far land, called Canada. Some said they were danger
ous. They were bent on nothing else than scooping out 
our children's eyes in order to turn them into silver or 
medicine. When I asked why they should come so far, 
they told me it was because only Chinese eyes are good 
for this purpose. Others said they were shameless. Bye- 
scooping was their real errand, but, to divert suspicion, 
they msde a pretext of going about to heal the sick, and 
even professed to be able to give sight to the blind. I

lead
cue read larg 
Bible, which 

“I need to і 
gratitude; for

Yes, I kept thanksgiving—through and through, and 
it overflowed int« the next day; and here it is Saturday, 
and it’s Thanksgiving yet ! Amanda Jenks came in on 
Wednesday, as I was flying ’round trying to get things a 
little for’ard, and she says : "Why, you don’t expect to 
keep Thanksgiving yourself, do you ?" And then she 
said something about being a servant and having nothing 
to be thankful for. Well, after, she’d gone and the work 
Wes done and I sat doing nothing—only stoning raisins— 
it came into my mind about Gideon when God told him 
(just to keep up his courage) to go that night into the 
camp of the Midianitea. He sail : "Take Phurah, thy 
servant " That shows that God knew Phurah’s name, 
and knew he was of use, and fit to go with his great cap
tain. Like as not Phurah had hold of one end of that 
fleece Gtileon wrung out. If yon want to give a thing a 
real good squeeze it always takes two.

No one will forget the little maid that waited upon 
Naaman’s wife. He carried the poor little thing away 
from her father and mother, and see what a good turn 
she did him ! Cross old leper that he was ! And there 
was that servant—the one St. Paul calls his "son"—I al- 
waa have to think of O first— Onesimua. How Paul loved 
him ! If the precious old man ever did get to see Phile
mon, I warrant Onesimua made him up a good fire and 
had thing* comfortable for him.

Well, as I was turning over my Bible with a finger 
that wasn’t sticky, I just happened to read this : "Paul, 
m servant of Jesus Christ," and then I said to myself : 
"Well, Susan Ann, if you are a servant, I don’t eee but 
that you’re in honorable company."

I have a slate now. Bobby brought it to me the other 
day. He said : "Susan Ann you can have this. We 
are not to uae slates in our school any more; they’re not 
healthy."

I told Bobby elates were nêver unhealthy when I went 
to school, end I gave it a good washing with soap suds 
and hung it up by the window. It's very handy to rec- 

■ kon 1 took it down now and wrote up at the top in big 
letters "Servant.’’ I’U give thanks for that, I thought. 
After this was straightened out in my mind, I ran up to 
see if the parlor hearth was all right. Wood fires are 
dreadful pretty to look at, but they do make a sight of 
work. Sakes alive I There sat Miss'Lisa in a blaze ! I 
caught up the first thing—our new piano cover—and 
wound it around her. The flame was soon smoothered, 
and wonderful to tell, she was not burned ! It makes me 
tremble to think what might have been. You see, Miss 

•; 'Liza had lit the lamp and a piece of the match must 
have fallen in her lap; and there the dear soul sat read
ing as peaceful as if nothing waa happening. When we 
got quieted down a bit, and I went back to my kitchen, 
Bobby came in and he says : "Why, Suaan Ann, what’s 
the matter, you’re crying ?" And there, I do believe I 
was, for both my arma were blistered up to the elbow ! 
So Miss ’Lita came with some of her soft, old handker
chiefs, and some salve, and wrapped them all up, and 
made me lie down for a spell. I never did know any
thing to work like that salve. It was just wonderful 
how it set me up. I juat rose up and took down the elate 
and wrote : "Salve." That'll express the whole thing— 
and Mias 'Liza upstairs singing at her piano.

Between one thing and another, I was rather tuckered 
out that night. I was juat settled and thinkin’ how good 
it felt to He down, and how you'd rather have your own 
bed than Queen Victory's, when the biggeet twin began 
to cry. Why twine were sent to ns, heaven only knows.
I don't want to fly in the face of Providence, but it does 
seem as if one could have got ou with one baby at a time. 
Well, I said to myeelf : "Suaan Ann, you ought to be 

j ashamed to lie as though you had no hearing, and you 
know Misa ’Liza isn’t strong." So up I gets for the 
baby. By this time one had woke the tother, and I took 
them both to the kitchen. You see, it keeps warm there 
all night. 1 made some mint ten, and cuddled them up 
a little, and they got comforted after a while and drop
ped off. I wish you could ’a’ seen them. They do look 
uncommon pretty when they’re asleep, and they’re such 
helpless little creatures ! Somehow, when I huggrd 
them up to me, I just felt that they were little blessings. 
Would you believe it, before I carried them upstairs I 
just put thçpi down on the cushion of my rocker, and 
wrote "Twins’’ on my slate right under "Salve."

The next mornin’ being Thankegivin’, I rose pretty 
early, because I wanted to prink up a little. It takes a 
deal of time to do my hair when I wear that new bonnet. 
The water was frozen, and I always do think that makes 
a vary refresh in wash, with a good hard rub. After I 
pma reedy, I threw open the window, and it was just a 
picture ! The ran was coming up over those hills yon
der. First, there waa a faint «treak of light, then, in a 

it, a broader line of brightness, and then came the 
great ball of splendor. It had snowed in the night, and 
now the ran touched the tree-tops, and everything was 
so fresh, and sweet, and peaceful, I felt glad to be in
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still more closely.
“Day after dey, some new etory came in about their 

pretended powers, and the cures they were working. I 
could stand it no longer. I called my eon and had a 
talk with him. Aa the result of it, I ordered him to lead 
me to these men, that we might put their skill to the 
teat. If it did no good, it would, at least, do no harm.

“We started out from our village home. It waa not 
much trouble to find the city inn where they stayed. The 
whole place waa, in fact, agog about them There 
proved to be two, Teacher Goforth and Dr. MacClure, 
both strangely dressed, as my eon informed me, in the 
clothes of their own nation.

“The doctor examined my eyes. It made my heart 
beat fast when he quietly said he thought they had a 
fa-tzu (a 'method') that w-uld cure me. I asked if he 
waa willing to try.

“ ’No,’ said he, ‘not now. You have come too late. 
You should have been here days ago. We are juat about 
to leave the city, and it may take quite a time to cure a 
case like youre.’

" 'Where are you going ?" I asked.
"He told me.
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" ’Then,’ said I, ‘can’t I go with yon, and you can cure 
me on the way ?'

" ‘No,’ he replied, ‘that wouldn't work at all. It will 
be better for you to wait till we come this way again. We 
expect to be back before long.'

“Home I went, disappointed. I waa ceitain the for
eigners were humbugs. I was certain they couldn’t cure 
me, and that they would never be seen in the neighbor
hood again. But,—mark my words, friends,—when one 
of tin
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people makes a promise, he always keeps it. 
"Just about the time the doctor mentioned, though he 

didn’t turn up himself, another doctor did, and reopened 
work with Teacher Goforth in the very same inn. I 
again told my son to lead me to the place.

" 'Oh, yea,' said Dr. Smith—for that was his name— 
‘we have • fa-tzu all right that will make you see, but 
there is something important to which you must agree 
before we try it. '

" ‘What?’ I asked.
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" ‘You muet come and live with ua in this inn for ten 
or eleven days.'

“ ‘If that is all,’ I answered, ‘it can be easily managed. 
We shall engage the room right opposite, if you wish.’
"‘Wait a bit,’ said the doctor. 'There is something 

else to which you must agree before that. This trouble 
in your eyea is very serious. Ordinary methods won’t 
cure it. I can't give you any medicine to drink. I can’t 
rub any ointment on your eyes. I -must cut them with 
my knivee. Do you agree to that ?’

"I squirmed. But, aa the doctor insisted that there 
was no other method that would work, ^there seemed 
nnthing for it but to consent.

"We moved over to the inn and he performed an opera 
tion, and then tied my eyes with a clean bandage, telling 
me I must on no account take this off till ha himself 
should attend to it.

“I couldn’t, for my own part, make out any uae in it*
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THE FIÉST CONVERT IN NORTH HONAN.

The missionaries spell his name, C-k-o-u, but you will ^ 
be more likely to pronounce it aright if it is printed “Day after day I eat in as great darkness aa ever, lis

tening without any interest to the preaching that was 
The Street chspel, in which I heard him tell hil etory, kept op .crow the way. It aeemed u il the doctor 

waa crowded, and everyone listened with an attention at would never uncover my eyee.
that time rare on the pert of a Htln-chen audience. VAt lest he came. He removed the bandage, end held

“For six years," he began, "I was e blind man. You np Wl hand «bout s foot sway from my face, 
will probably have some idea of what that means, I would 
have given almost everything I had to get my sight again.
No matter where I went, I sought it in vain. I consult
ed some of our native doctors. They put stuff into my 
eyes and inflamed them, and made them, if anything, 
worse. I went the round of the temples. Before man-* 
a shrine I knocked my head on the brick floor, and 
burned incense.to the gods, imploring them to give me

“Joe.”

of all
" ‘What have I here ?' he asked. settle* dow: 
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’• 'Are they not your fingers ?' I replied. 
“ ‘How many ?’
“ ‘Two.’
“Now, how many ?’
“ ‘Four.’

'Right,' said the doctor, not a little excited.
“He seemed even better pleased then myeelf to find
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my eight wu really coming beck. In the course of time 
there wee a noticeable improvement.

"I am no longer a blind mon. I need no one now to 
lead ви about I can see the faces of my friends and 
can rend large print like this. (He held up a thick 
Bible, which my wife had given him. )

"I need to ask the doctor what I could do to show my 
gratitude; for he persistently refused a fee.

" 'Believe on my Saviour,’ was his answer. 'You can tion. 
not do better than follow him. If it were not for my 
Saviour, I would never have been here to cure you.*

"To tell the truth, I didn't know who the doctor's 
Saviour was; for I had paid no attention to the preach
ing. Bet from this out, I began to listen carefully, and 
ask questions, and now I know.

"I want to tell you that with all my heart I trust and 
follow Jeeue Christ.

"I know what people are saying. They sneer at me, 
and hint that these men have given me a magic pill 
which has robbed me of all self-control, so that I must 
follow them wherever they may lead me.

"Bet I want to tell you—and tell you ever so earnestly 
—that it is not the Saviour of the British people that I 
follow, but the Saviour of the world.

"I want to tell you—and tell you ever so earnestly— 
that just as truly as there is only one snn in that sky 
above, so truly is there only one Saviour in the universe; 
and that is Jeans, whom I know to be the Light of the 
World. He that follows Jesus will not walk in darkness, 
but shall have the light of life."

Look at the erect old man, as he stands in his flowing 
robes, almost in front of the inn door, and again sitting 
with his beloved Bible in his' hand, and tell me if he is 
not well able to meet the cavils of his fellow countrymen 
with the old-time saying ; "One thing I know; that, 
whereas I was blind, now I see."

The best of it is he sees Jesus, and endures as seeing 
him who is invisible.—The King's Own.
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bring in peace and increased prosperity such as would 
result from such a movement.

Yours truly, W. J. Oat*».

Bditou, J. W. Brown.

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
In his hands at least one week before the date of pnbliba-T'ien 
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Halifax, December 3.
л л л *
A Contrast-

We have spoken in churches, recently, in two different 
towns, of near the same population and in the same 
section of the State, each having about the same busi
ness and manufacturing conditions. One had saloons, 
the other had not. In the town where there were no

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. Y. Topic.—Confessing Christ. Matthew 
.10 :32*39.
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Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, December 17 —Psalm 67. The Governor of 
all the nations, (vs 4 ) Compare Job 12 : 23.

Tuesday, December 18.—Psalm 68 :1-18. The power 
of bis presence, (лет 7, 8 ) Ccn pair Ex. 19 :18.

Wednesday, December 19 —Psalm 68 : 19-35. To whom 
belong the issues of death? (vs. 20. ) Compare Rev. 
I : 18

saloons we found in the churches where we spoke that 
there were young men in the choir and in many of the 
pews, while young men acted as ushers In the other 
town, where there were saloons, we found just one 
young man at the morning service and three at the 

Thursday. December 20.-Psalm 69:1-16. "My sins evening service. The saloon prejudices the young 
are not hid from thee," (vs. 5 ) Compare Ps 90 : 8. against the church.' against the Bible, against the pulpit,

Friday, December 21— Psalm 69:17 36. "Hide not anlji ц і, almost impossible for the ministry to touch the
"Le. rmy-- at th.pre*«t da,. We have .h. b-, ad. 

me never be ashamed," (71 : r.) Compare Heb 11 : 16. catcd ministry and as consecrated a class of men as the
church has ever known. The young men are not out of 
the church by any lack of the ministry, bpt because we 
have allowed an institution to grow np that so saturates 
them with infidelity, profanity, vulgarity and licentious
ness that it is impossible for the ministry to reach them. 
—Keystone Citizen.
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Is it not about time that a B. Y. P. U. , rally was held 

somewhere ? We trust that the temperature will not 
reach the zero mark in any of our Unions this winter. 
One good way to keep the temperature up is to baye a 
well-planned rally occasionally. There enthusiasm will 
reach apathy ; and without detriment to enthusiasm, 
apathy will cease to be, and its > place will be taken 
by a wholesome life. Let us have some rallies.

Л Л Л
A Clean Heart.

One summer day, a few years ago, strolling for rest 
and pleasure near the mouth of the. Columbia River, 
where there is a large rise and fall of the tide, I 
at low tide, upon a splendid spring of pure, fresh water, 
water, clear as a crystal, gushing up from bet 
rocks that two hours before had formed a part of the

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—December 16.
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Confessing Christ.—Matthew 10 :32-39.
Jesus Christ always claimed the full-hearted service.

For himself end the greet truth, he ottered he .died the гітег'» b«d- T"ict 1 d»7 the .oiled tide rises .bore that
surrender of life In the noble* sense. AU authority and beautiful fountain and covera it over; but there it ia,
power were vested in him. " Son give me thy heart " do,n deep nnder the mit tide, and when the tide hee

John Adams, aecond President, was the son of a grocer wll the „qotrtmen,. No half-hearted service *P*Bt 1,1 ,or“ »”d 8one b*ck »8«ln to th« ««*“'•
•f very moderate means. The only alert he had was а |воИ fulfil hll demand,. He never allures a soul Into depths, it sends out Its pure waters fresh and clear aa
good education. hU ft,lloirabip „і,Ь fai* promises a. the enemy doee. At Mo,f- 80 11 ,he homan h““ ** ™»u7 1 ,oanUin *°

Andrew Jack eon was born in a log hnt in North Caro- ^ entranee int0 the kingdom of God through hie work, Christ, it will eend ont its streams of fresh, sweet waters,
line. Mid was reared in the pine wood, for which the state lnd ^ bll CTCr7 ^ y,e ^ U|e even into the mldat of the mit tide, of politics or bust-

The way of the pilgrim baa many difficulties : but aim And the man who carries such a fountain into the
many joys. Plenty of donde and aunahlne. d»y'« *orT7 *nd ^toggle will come again at night, when

Confeaalon coats. It has coat the Uvea of many faith- world'a tide baa .pent its force, with clean hands, 
ful ones. Literally honeea, homes and loved one, have *Plril' and conadence void of offence toward God

end man.—Central Square Beacon.
Л Л Л

•Fee Cataract
Л Л Л

The Story of Eleven Poor Boys.o late. 
; about

James K Polk «pent the earlier years of hia life helping 
to dig a living out of a new farm in North Carolina. He 

afterward a clerk in a country store.
Millard Fillmore wee the eon of a New York farmer, 

and hie home wee an humble one. He learned the buai- 
of a clothier.

Buchanan was born in a small town id the Alle
ghany mountains. Hie father cut the logs and built the 
bourn In what was then a wilderness.

Abraham Lincoln was the eon of a wretchedly poor 
farmer in Kentucky, and lived in a log-cabin until he 
woe twenty-one years old.

Andrew Johnson waa apprenticed to a tailor at the age 
оI ten years by his widowed mother. He was never able 
to attend school, and picked up all his education he ever

Ulysses S. Grant lived the life of a village boy, 
plain hones on the banks of the Ohio river, until he 
seventeen years of age.

James A Garfield was born in a log-cabin. He worked 
en the farm until he waa strong enough to nee carpen
ter's tools when he learned the trade. He afterwards 
worked on a canal. , ,

Grover Cleveland's father was a Presbyterian minister 
with e email salary and large family. The boys had to 

their living.
Uiam McKinley's early 

fortabla, »nd hia father was able to keep 
Rocky Mountain Advocate.

It will 
n. We

all been placed on this altar of confession. The truest 
confession of Chriet takes our life. It is all the fo-cea 
and powers in onr possession devoted to exalting the 
name of Jeans Chriet. It is a life that Jesus gives and a
life's greatest power he requires. Self-denial takes up hamlet of charcoal burners. A few years ago their little 
the cross that ia in the way and bear it manfully. The manner of life was the rudest possible. There seemed 
present day shows the two extremes of Christian char
acter, many are toiling, sacrificing and dying for the 
honor of Chriet, while many are living in luxurious in- people. Two
dolence and selfishness, yet bear the name of Christians!? copies of the New Testament. Their employers 
Which side are we on ? "4 \ noticed a change in the grade of charcoal from these

Jesus does not make an arbitrary deman* upon hia two men—it waa more carefully burned, waa better 
in a followers : it ia a divine necessity and out of it shall grow pecked, and free from stonea and graaa. Thie charcoal 

blessings. " Him will I confess before my eras looked upon as a special brand, and brought a epee
Father in heaven," «imply indicates the beginning of 1*1 price. On Sunday work was suspended, and these
the great reward of confessing Chriet. What has the
world already inherited from inch service rendered ? and the study of the Bible.
Who cannot trace individual blessing to the a&me fertile
source? Who in this present life has not in some land about them, to plant wheat and garden staff, and 
measure received the result of personal testimony for recently one of them has become forehanded enough to 

home was plain and com- him who hath loved us? No Christian should put away build a neat farm bouse in place of hia old hnt. Hia
him at school— admonition " Ye are my witnesses." employers say he is the most efficient and trustworthy

map in the mountain. He himself says he owes hia new 
vigor to hia weekly day of rest, and that without it and 
his Testament he could not do his work.—Selected.
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Power of a Tract.
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What a Book Can Do.
J In a retired valley of Joahna, in India, there is a little

it.

Inn. I

no glimmer of hope for better things.
A missionary passing through the village spoke to the 

men became interested and perchaeed
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and their families, gathered for religions worship

Shortly after, they began to reclaim the mountainnaged.
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It Wtil Hold More.
"That measure's fall ap !" said Rob, holding the . . . ... ......

end noticing the rounded top as afflict Christian Unda, and one of the chief hindrance, to 
his father Doored the stream of yellow grain from the ‘he -prend of the gospel et home end ehnmd, it become, the velue ol Christian tract,. 1. well illwtratcd in Urn 

I I. ‘he imperative duty of onr young people to unite their following incident : A yonng Hindoo of some education
**??.'■ "It will hold e little powera and Influence—in and ont of the ünions—to turn f«u into bad habita, and in his extremity Hole three

if "rfiak ltd well " heck this death-tide which is carrying on to ruin and dollar, from his annt Passing on his tray he found in
"^DoeeTdoesn't' it ? "sue we red Rob, thoughtfully, aa a eternal death thousands of onr yonng people. Bven acme hia path the " Heart Book," a email treatise translated
gentle ahaking left a half inch of the iidea of the measure church members, we feer, are turned from the " narrow lnd printed in hia own language. On reeding it hie
yfeHtle "Now it'e full, thongh." way " by the inaid none invader and destroyer. Let our attention wea arrested end his conscience aroused. He
11? ЧЗЇЇ A pint more^ran 7®"”* pc°Ple be firm in thdr Hand against thie deadly went home, confessed hia theft, and restored the тому,
goto eaSy Thing» look full long b fora they really are foe. It ie evident that neither the present not the lste por d* month, he read and re-read the graphic deecrip-
mt Some folk» round np thdr time that way. Day's Government of Canada dare grapple with the admitted tion of " hia own heart-workings in the little book. Hie
pecked fall. No time to do an errand. Dreadjully busy. to gtemp U ont by legal Prohibition, as wss shown conscience, ao seared and dead before, now gave him no
Vessto^ll ііЛЬеу ^thlnk ao, and by the “ Royal Commission " and the Dominion Plebii- roet. Hie annt advised him to go to s friend In s near
ratting'down Lard* Never’?., a dayao foil It couldn’t dte. village who had a larger book, which they called " God's
bold » little more. Hold thst a minute, will ye, while I it therefore lies with the yonng people of our growing Word." He went, borrowed the friend's Bible, and read 
go sad lead old Billy out?" Dominion—especially those in our Y. P. church and Jt aa he had read the “ Heart Book." He waa converted,

"I bdieve fathw heard .Î*1 ahoofo^her !" mused Temperance Societies—to unite their forces and , v orth ceased all idolatrous worship and rites, and was baptized.
Rob etan^n* stock^ti 11°holding the measure "And I In the name of the Lord of Hosts, and let their u. <mce His family persecuted him, cast him out, and performed
tbottght I waa I'm pretty close on time with that be felt not alone at the " ballot box," hnt years L-fore hia funeral ritea ; but he livea, an earnest, happy
physics 'exam' coming tomorrow. But I might have done tbe лежі g^^al election, and form à combination irre- Christian.—Missionary Review,
the errand. I could havei^tndied.aai the wayend epective o{ -arty as now established, and nominate and Л Л Л
Uttie. f The/lThold a little more, if they do look full."— elect independent members to Parliament whose first A pcaaimiet is one who is happy only when he is miser- 
Our Boys and Girls. duty shall be to pass s prohibitory law, and thus help to able.—Independent.

Temperance in Our Unions.
Dxa* Editor.—Aa the Liquor Traffic is the huge 
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Tl. Rev. A. G Kempton.wants to leave home for a few days, her first thought and 
question Is can they spare me and who will do my ehere 
of the work. How abvut your ahare of work In your 

Contributors to this column will please address Mna.J. church fsmily ? Did you ask your heavenly Father H Rev. A. C. Kimpton, thebeloved pastor of the 1st
W Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. you might remain sway from hie presence and did yon Baptist church of Janesville, Wisconsin, was called to his

ask your sister to sing and pray for you ? Our mission- ■ everlasting rest on Tuesday, December 4, about boon. 
TOPIC non пнекмвян ary gatherings are the church fsmily at work, nothing He leaves behind him a widow and one child, beside

more nothing leas But yon are letting your sister wash mother, sister and brothers, and a host of friends to 
For Chlcacole, the lady missionaries and their helpers, your shlrc of the diahe8. Did yon ever think of it that mourn hi. early demise. X

the school sod Hospital, that God would use them all ? wm Chrj,uin woman think of it to-morrow
for the salvation of souls. For the Northwest and Indian м ahe goe8 about her household duties ? Even after you Kempton, so well known in these provinces as one,of the
work have learned to do one thing well, because of the monot- most godly and devoted ministers in the Baptist deuomi-

ony of it, do you not sometimes exchange work with nation. He was born in Margaree, Cape Breton, May 5th, 
your sister. On the same principle does not your pastor 1870, when his father was pastor of the Baptist church in 
sometimes exchange pulpits wilh another, then why that place, so that he waain the 31st year of his age at

the time of his death. He was converted early in life 
and united with the church which his father was serving 
at the time. As a boy he was bright, active, and in 
dustrious, and as he grew in years these traits oi ebar- 
acter were developed, giving promise of a life of energy, 
zeal and devotion. Arthur Kempton prepared for col-

Л W. B. M. u. >1

IIN MKMORIAM.
" We are laborers together with God."

I IMr. Kempton was the second son of the late Rev. J. F.

Л Л Л 4 ,
M uugemeot of Ljeal Sodc ties of the W B. M. U. 

Written for the Ladies' Session of the Shelburne Co
Quarterly Meeting by Mrs. J. B. Woodland of should you not help your president by leading the 
Lockeport. meeting at times as she a<ka you to do, thus adding new

!<
tc

Management of local societies means the wsy in which 
we conduct the work of the Aid also the meetings of the 
Sodaty each month. Did you ever hear that old saying 
that “ Variety ia the spice of life?" It is my opinion that there at the last gathering, and vis t them? The commit- lege at Horton Academy and entered Acadia College in

ZTbZ ZZ'Z ‘«vavsrv Urn! 'wbV’do *vot *“ n°‘ 1,’klng !Th, Why Mr\ IOhn‘°; ГІ Mn,gd“ іСЬ,гі1шпТкЬ.т8с^1Мо‘ГЛТГм.over In the same old way every time. Why, do yon prt8-ut, but to go to Mm J j mson s home and say we claeemalee Bnd honored by his instructors There we• 
know that because it is a meeting in which we are aerv- misled you to-day, you were not at the missionary no 8ham or pretence about him as a student, or as a 
log God, ia the greatest reason it should be bright, spicy, gathering ” Personal work, that is another key to sue- Christian. He carried himself as becomes one who re#- 
brief and to th, point CM,. And .. you gather your friend, about yon in yom P«*s himsell too much, to do a mean or ignoble deed

yon are entertaining guests in your own home of homes sometimes, *> gather your friends into yonr church h^boyhood.^aracterized him aThegrew in years This 
an evening, as everybody does or should do et times, yon htinie occasionally, and have a bright, interesting mis- ie seen when it is known that he was able 10 put himeelf 
have a definite vlen for. th«*ir entertainment, and yon eionary feast Yon will find these public gatherings through college, largely by his own.exertions, gradua

ting when twenty years of age with honora, in a class be- 
... , . .... yon.l the average in ability. After completing his

stress on prayer, our mnsiousry gathering should be а соцг8Є at Acadla he entered the Rochester Theological 
prayer meeting some aay. We all know we can do Seminary, and graduated in 1893. Mr Kempton had

through all his college course been deeply interested in 
missions, and especially missions to the dark places of 

. , ... „ .. earth. He had a fondness for medicine and at one time
have nothing else, or shall we go home to wait until ha,, decided to be a medical missionary. Before he

taintnent No, I would have a meeting for service and another Aid gathering for more prayers ? Does God not graduated at the Theological Seminary the President
yon would find it so entertaining that there would be no My their works ye shall know them. Why, some strongly recomme- ded him to the Missionary Unbn as
qmstion .haul Snd.ng time and strength to attend the people beli„, th„, n0 mitter how ,ick you are, if you ad?'_Г*Ь,‘У_іЇ'иОЇЇ7
meeting. Но» will jmi make it interesting f Is the pnly with f,uh you „Ш be healed. I cannot believe The Ualo* иаа not in a £oaJ^ to carry out their pur-
queetton you ere ell asking in your minds, if not with tbat for G-Kî has placed means here for our use as well as pose and Mr. Kempton received в call to Eau Claire,
yonr Up, Inc insidering onr answer, let ns consider commanding ui to pray. The three, faith, works, prayer, Wisconsin, which he accep-ed. He entered upon the
•his first When and where do you meet і D i yon meet can not be aeoarated because God has said it pastorate of thia church with all the energy and eu-....... , „.......... . , can not oe separstea oecsase uoa nss ssia n. thusiasm that characterized him in the past. He found
regularly an<l punctually f Dld yon „„ take the name of one of yonr sisters who the church WMkcned in many respects, but succeeded

How often do you hear some one say, I have too many ought to be interested in the Aid, and every member of during the three and e half years of his pastorate in
délits to give a whole afternoon to a missionary meet- the Aid pray for her every day fora month that she doubling its membership, and left it one of the largest,
leg. I never knew e missionary meeting to last . whole might ь, .wakened to her duties and to take her part of if not the 1”ве^ congregation in the atate^ Here he
afternoon, but I have known tbe time when we had to the work, and not prayer alone but works. Every ûf? tomml heH?re£rab e loea. ’
wait one-half, three-quarters, even one hour to get member of the Aid viait that slater sometime daring the Three yean ago he waa called to the pas 
enough present to hold a meeting and in that way kill m0„th and remind herof the time and place of yonr next church in Janesville, one of the largest aud moat impor-
the spirit* of the meeting and waste time that could be g„hering. Try it and sec how much you have grown Hut churches in the State, into whose work he threw him
1 .. . . ,л .,i.« ufiiurw іе» > 1 ia,,nil.. * , , . , self with "all the devotion and zsal of a consecrated mandevoted to other work. Where do yon meet > Usually personally and in members at the end of the year. For hood winnlng for hlmsci( the love and devotion of hi.
ie the church because it I. central. Alas, eight or ten if y0„ pray «th faith and work, God will surely answer people.
women in a large church—positively if it were a club or уоцг pr4yer D> not think when the Aid gathering is Tnree weeks ago he wis s:ized with typhoid fever

bigroom. Ut u. have a .mall coi, room and have the Crusade Dsy to observe and gather In new recruits. dcvoted affection, the beat medical skill watched at hie
larger room as we grow to it. And why not be as prac- Yon have your Mission Bands under the direction of the bedside, and did all that was" possible to stem the
tical in the Lord s work as in our pleasures. Yon will Ajd and there lies an important part of onr work Had ravages of the dread dia-ise, but without avail and the
find it one of tbe keys to виссем. Then have you a we 'been taught a* children to study missions and to ePiritvof Arth“5 Kempton left its earthly dwelling for a
hthif ft» fAmino —4»h wn K . , . y ,. new home with Jesus, where there is no sickness norhabit of coming together with little br no preparation, reserve or earn onr pennies for the cause, we would not suffering nor death.
and letting the hour drift away in imformal discussion be so few in numbers to-day and so weak in finances. The buttle of life was soon fought, the race was swiftly
of missions? Any meeting should have some prépara- u8 grow tne century and profit by our lack of run, »od life’s toils and conflicts soon over. Some men
tion by all attending, then the President should take the training to teach the children this missionary spirit, do more in one year than others do in ten. The brother
-u-і, „-л u ... _ e ..... . whom we mourn was one of these. His zeal consumedchair and open the meeting formally even if there are The most of this can be done in tbe homes hence your hlm Qnce convinced that a certain thing was right
only three present. Have a programme and discuMion missionary work is never done, it is with you every hour and that it ought to be done he set himeelf Ю do It with
of course, but keep the object of the meeting before you 0f the day and every day of tbe week. It is not done in ell his God-given powers. As a son and brother, friend 
and let the president keep her eye upon the time. She „1 home., been., all home, in our mid.t are not Chzla- *Ti*bT thè mother

is a high honor.
The Master wanted him in another sphere and so took 

him to Himeelf. We mourn, but do not complain. Йе 
did his work and he did it well. The lesson for us all, 
especially for his classmates and friends is, be fatthfnl 
and true and good dsy by day. The remains of onr dear 
young brother were laid to rest in Ran Claire where he 
began his brilliant carreras pastor, and where his widow 
and child will reside. The Lord gave, the Lord took

iint rest and growing spirituality. Do you have a stand
ing committee in your Aid to tike the names of thore 
who are expected to meet with you, but who were not
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When

■ever do the same thing two different evenings. Shall helpful to yourselves аз well as others. Some lay grat 
we do 1 when we ere doing God’s work ? If we were 
more practical and carried more energy into our work 
for Ood. then you wou’d not need a paper on this sub
ject to-day

Rome will say, you would have a meeting for enter-
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nothing without our Father’s guidance but if we meet 
together and have six or eight or more prayers, shall we
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need not say we have talked so many minutes about this, tain homes, this throws the responsibility upon us to do 
but she can quietly and insistently introduce the next 
subject before the meeting. ,

good work in onr Mission Bands Let ue see to it that 
our fences are builded high and strong, with no gaps in 
them for it is constant work that tells. Especially with 

Yon are beginning to think too much depends upon children does the work have to be done, not fitfully, but 
the President. You ere right. Then you say we have 
'only one woman in onr church who can . o this and she 
objects because she has done it so long. Allow me to 
tell you, you are mistaken, what one can do, another can 
do, perhaps not do it so well, but do it and learn how to 
do it. Lack of confidence and prayer are the stumbling 
blocks. Just try saving to yourself,—I can doit if I 
want to and think I can, then go to your closet in prayer 
and even you will be surprised at the Result. No wonder 
yonr sister objects to a long term of service, indeed I 
should do more, I should walk down and ont and another 
will be found lo take the place. I have heard that some

to-da , to-morrow, and again the next day. It seems 
but a few months since a girl of nine enmmers parted 
with one of the curls that rolled so easily around 
mother’s finger to earn a dollar for missions or since the 
girls of twelve made and sold candy on Saturdays. 
They were sacrifices of time and pride, but those days 
stand forth on memories’ page when other days of joy 
and sorrow are lost and that girl could tell you just 
where her pennies went.

Very recently in speaking of a Mission Band col
lection one boy said, ‘ twenty five cents of that waa 
mine and yon can tell Mr. Моп»е I earned it putting in 
the winter coal in the cellar. If we were more alive to 
onr duty to-day how many more bright memories the 
hoys and girls might be recording Have I lost my inb- 

officere in societieii, yes in this county, have been in ject ? not by any means for by training tbe children thus 
office ten > ears > some mote. That shows hnw competent we are training workers who will in aays to come have

' to manage these Aid meetings. Pray with me tbat these 
lines may awaken some one to greater work».

Mand we dare not sav him, nay.
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To Avoid Great Faults44

Beware of Small Ones."
So, aIsp, if you <u)ould be free from 

seriotis diseases, Ьеяилге of the tittle 
germs of badness in your blood. That 
small pimple, that little distress in the 
stomach calls for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Scrofule—“Hood's SorsapariJU Has cured me of 
scrofuleu 1 was чиелк And debdHeded but tt mode me 
strong And well. After a severe cold I hod слілггНлІ 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine And it cured 
me." Sat Ah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

they are, but is it the best thing for yonr society that any 
one person should do one kind of work so long. Study 
the subject and you will find many reasons why all 
officers should be changed every year in the local society 
One reason is the one we gave first, variety. Another 
reason is lo educate more than one to do more than one 
kind of work.

Л Л J*

Moneys Received by the Treasurer of the Mission Bands. 
FROM NOV. 17 to 30.

Truro Immannel church, to constitute Annie Et rile, a 
A, home yon do no, teach on. o, yon, daughter, ,0 do ^Tfi^'ioLrd P

the cooking, another the sewing, and .till another the to constitute Marion Sleeves, life member, F M, #10; 
care of the living rooms, bnt yon insist that each shall Tancook, toward Mr Gnllison’s salary, F M, $2.15; Port 
take Ь«Ґturn at the different kinds of work. Why not Maitland for Mndry’a support, F М. Ію; Central Cheb- 
he practica. in onr church family f There another Ж Y^att C™°№ * M’ ^
way in which we are not practical. In our family each 
one has to do their share of the work, and if one sister

Never Disappoint
MRS. Ida Crandall, Trees. Mission Bands. 

Chipman, Queens county, N. B. FOOD’S PULS care Soar fflr; the nm-MUiingaihtrtic. wes
X



#793 9MESSENGER AND VEtfl OK,
filled with Mtl, clothed with Divine through some ot thé most inlerett* 
powey. he evf will be to you a brother ing Unde of the Qld W .rid. Rut a

,n y<mt WOrk Mill Urpr number „ fiUiu„„toml by 123,000
_ 0.0. Gates.

P. 8.—The addreaa of the Secretary of bheir tru‘ Çe,wli',u sentiment end ring— 
Home Missions will be Rev. B. N. Nobles, the romanticism of Notre Dame de Boose
s'. John. After this date kindly send cjurs and O d Quebec, ’he broad sweep of 
Home Missionary correspondence to him.

O. O. G

Persons
Killedthe Manitoba prairies—forming a valuable 

contribution to the growing body of high* 
c!a<s Canadian verse.

* * *

* Notices. > every year In the United Sûtes by 
Consumption.

The fault is theirs No one need 
have consumption. It Is not hered
itary. It is brought on by neglect 1 
You do nothing to get rid of it

A somewhat unique fea'ure for a book 
the addition of aeveral fineThe next meeting of the P. B. Island of рогте is 

Baptist Conference will be held with the mu u rations 
church at St. Peter’s Road on December .... . . '. .. . , . . , ,
to and II. The first meeting to be on The book i, gotten up ia firet-clei. *ylt
Monday evening, the loth. •* regards typography aud binding, and

G. P. Raymond, Sec’y. from **very point of view commends itself 
Meet_ to holiday gift purchasers.The I.Orenburg county Quarterly

BeV«1chnrc'h“jMtindtnd'Ird^There Thc wonderful Btoryof the Barr» Мав- 

is a good programme. Let аЦ the churches teke Church iu Central Africa, whica la 
be represented by delegates and let us tbrtllingly told by Rev. Henry Richards 

- *or * ^*ee8^n8 ^ ***** in t e November number of the Missior-
e mr o e veer. ary Review of the World, is well worthy of

a pl*ce among the modern Miracles of 
M s>tons. Mr. Richards labored in Africa

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
CureW. B. BH7.ANSON, Sec’y.
will cure a cough or cold in 
night.

Mahone, Dec. 7th

* * *
The Forward Movement Fund

for seven у tars before there was one con
vert ; he tells the story of how the first 

In order to strengthen the hands of the men were br< ught to Christ and how 
collector of the Forward Movement Fund, m i'utudes, have since been converted and 
Rev. W B. Hall, the Governors of Acadia have w • ked to save their fellow country- 
have issued » circular letter, in which they m-n. Mis-ion Work Among the Jews” 
urge upon subscribers to that fund the is <‘escribed aud strongly 
great importance of prompt pavment as l,Ue *in-Chief, Dr.
tb« snbacriptlons Ьгсоше dun, and in con- duulk“ I “UIer>
elusion sav • are lvld ЬУ Rev* -

♦. r» . # «і v .. , . . of Mukden ; • Problems of Modern Medi-
■jDo us brethren in these later cui Mis-ions ' are discussed by Dr. Ernest

Md mort trying .UgM or the movement. w Gurney Ma.lerman, of Syria; Rev.
*,Р£Г.‘ ,? yOU ^ h< urgent need, of o, L Gulilck write, on the • Vbrtoa of 

the Institution. ; bv the expenditure of H»»«n ' ; Dr Arthur J. Brown treats of 
ene™y and mean, already made in obtain- .. 0ur Future Mia.ion.ry Policy is Chios " 
ing tne anbacription. ; by the necessity of iD » p«ner trlltnit of the notable Cmtfe 
success on our own part if Mr. Rockfel- ence m c York >a,t month, and Rev.

is to be made good ; by the pâuj ,«e Schweiniu describes " The Crisis 
- nal honor which i^at «lake in to tin Moravian Miaaion in Nicatagna. 

coreieting what ha. been begun ; and Central America, due to the Clortugofthe 
mo^ of all, by the name of our Lord Jeana School3 b lhe Government." The 
Chrift. vhoae honor and glory are the end oth„ erllcl„ -nd (^iw,ui, in thia 
which the Forward Movement aeeka to numb- r are equally able and important, 
promote. Published monthly by Funk & Wag-
, ïîi-,H^.lS,?rm*ï* th*l.“M:'5r f6-000 nail. Co , 3oLrfayettePl.ee, N.. York, 
is still needed to make up the $15 000 re- ,n я veer 
quired by the end of the year. * 5 Y
In Bohsmls sod Other Studies for Poems.

rapidly into a decline from a cough. Was 
not expected to live. Shiloh completely 
cored her. People in that vicinity are well 
acquainted with the facta in her case.

Shiloh's Consumption Cure Is sold by all 
druggists lnCsnsdh and United State#at 
U6c, 60c, Sl.OO a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la.3d-, 2s. Sd., and 4a.Od. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Writs for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Sent to you free. A C. Walla A On, Toronto.

advocat'd by 
. Pietesn ; the 
in Manchuria" 

J ihu Rosa of

For Immediate bale
at a Bargain.

let’s pledge 
denominatio A good, all put pose taiui containing 80 

acres,— 20 acres in wood land. Orcu^rd 
bear* from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, loo trees out four years. Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good du ll- 
ing and two barns with cellar. Three 
miles from Berwick Station in the An
napolis Valley. Good school with n five 
minutes walk. Part can reniai., on 
mortgage. For further particulars apt ly to 

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.By Mrs. T. Sterry Hunt, ( " Canadienne ") In the British Nxvy there is said to'^be » 

Cloth, Illustrated, net $r.oo, postpaid scarlet thr.ad mi ning through every line
of cordage, and though a rope he cut into 
inch pieces, it can be recognized as be- 

the late Judge Gale, of Montreal, and longing to the government. So there is a 
widow of Dr. Sterry Hunt, the eminent 
mineralogist, published a little book of 
verse for private circulation. Encouraged 
by the kindly reception given to thia, Mr#.
Hunt hss been induce! to venture a larger The thing that goes the farthest toward 
VoffiSt upon the market. mak.nglife worth while,

„ •, . , . ... , ,, That costs the least and does the most, is
Be..Jea a very pleasing little dramatic just a pleasant ami e.

•ketch, “ In Bol emia,” from which the The smile that bubbles from a hsart that 
title of the book is taken, a considerable 
number of poem, on widely diversified wm 11 ive away the clouds of gloom and 
. . , —, .. . t , . coax the sun again,toptc. are given. The portion devoted to of wollb ïnd ^Щем, too, with
" Foreign Lands," for example, includes manlv kiudness blent—
several very dainty pieces setting forth the It’s worth a million dollars and it dosn’t 
impressions of the writer while travelling

Several larme uow ou in> list from one 
to віх thousand dollars. ______

Some years ago Mrs. Hunt, daughter of

SptSsre*
! СЙ09 He KSTAKTHocuuxnc

"<r'“ mem мла
BV* rVASTBIWoWu» 
1ЦШП U<«0> Ml wn 

MU}FMX*IM

scarlet thread running all through the 
Bible—the whole book p#dnts to Christ —
D. L. Moody.

loves its fellow men

МЩІЛЮСОш
cost a cent.

WHY In th# 
d dne*n*t aЛ on*

J.klman Hko Jon#* 
get «town to 
bus! ne * « me
thods when he 
can buy an 
A merl c • n Ту pe-

___. wrl’er lor S'i r
■as' T>#ws he think 
H(1 I’m ran nine а
W CSÏT d""'v

Thc Husband ( sourly ) —You ought to 
know b-tter how to use money.

The Wift- (sweetly).—Perhaps I could 
léarn if I had a little more to practice 
wi'h —Puck. t

<DON’T GET THIN

Get fat; get nice and plump; 
there is safety in plumpness.

Summer has tried your food- 
works; winter is coming to 
try your breath-mill. Fall is 
the titne to brace yourself.

But weather is tricky; look! 
out I Look out for colds espec
ially.

One day little Mary heard her father 
talking the Swedish language to hii gard- 
nrr She hurried into the house, crying : 
“ Oh, mamma, come q tick f Something 
ails pap і ! He can't talk straight ! "

AHB YOU UKB JONB3 f II you are In bnql 
use# you haven’t ilmv io wrtto w*ll wllh tea 
pan. If you do not write well you are liable 
to expensive error*, and an Amerlos- Type
writer may save It* ooet th* v*r> first wevS, 
It do** the beat of work, and I* as well made 
a* th* blghaat priced machines, but more 
simple, ror seven year* It has held this fiekl 
without ■ competitor. Vataloe ties -ad

і pie* seat on application. 1 .____
Tea Клятви я dorm (Чмігаііт.И^ 

Haiti**, N. K

Boys and Thcfr Mothers.
Some one has written beautiful 

boys in the following manner, 
whole sermon in a few sentences :
."Of all the love affairs in the workL / 

none can surpaa* the true love of the big 
boy for hi* mother. It ia pure and noble, 
honorable in the highest degree to both.
I do not mean merely a dutiful affection.
1 mean a love which makes a boy gallant 
and courteous to hi* mother, eaflag to 
everybody plainly that he ia fairly in love 
with her. Next to the love of a husband, 
nothing so crowtta a woman’s life with 
honor as this second love, this devotion of 
a son to her And I never yet knew a boy 
to ‘turn out’ badly who began by falling 
in love with his mother. Any man may 
fall in love with a fresh-faced girl, and the 
man who is gallant with the girl may 
cruelly neglect the worn and weary wife. 
But the hoy who is a lover of hie mother ’ 
n her middle ege ia a true knight who 

will love his wife as much in the eere- 
leaved autumn as he did in the daisied 
s pringtime."—Sel.

Uy 'to the 
Here la a

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver! 
oil is the subtlest of helps. It 
is food; it is one of the easiest 
foods in the world; it is more 

•than food ; it helps you digest 
your food, and get more nutri
ment from it .

Don’t get thin, there is safety 
in plumpness. Man woman 
and child.

We’ll send ye* * tittle to try. if you tik*.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists,

âLWI
'

îainJfiik.
1 THEM It *3 KIND OF ГАІГ! C l 

ftCHE, INTERNAL OR EXT ’PfCM,, 
THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL HOY RE- 
LlSVt.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUT ES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS А ЗОЯ-

December 12 1900.

ИММЖ
і The father? < 
F Gone for the ► 

doctor. The , 
mother? Alone < 
with her suffer- ► 

Inc child. # 
to Will the doc-
Ea, ЮГ never ,
Sa come ? < 
^ When there * 
Nr*is croup In * 

the house k 
Г— you can’t ► 

let the docv ' 
tor quick enough. It’s 
too dangerous to wait. 
Don’t make such a mis
take again; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on 
hand a dollar bottle of

«
►
і

►

N

moral
и It cures the croup at 

once. Then when any 
one in the family comes r« 
down with a hard cold 
or cough a few doses of 
the Pectoral will cut < 
short the attack at once.
A 25 cent bottle will cure 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size Is better for a cold f# 
that has been hanging on.

Kwf th*
* About 88 years ago I came near 

dying with consumption, bat was 
cured with Ayer’s Cherry Pec toi 
since which
metUcInee I» t   ,____
mend them to all my friends.”
Jan. 18,1888.
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І
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N consumption, out was 
kjer’* Cherry Pectoral, 
time I have kept Ayer's 
і the bous* and raoom-

N\ Nі to all my friande.”
C. D. Ma ти xw son,

Bristol, Tt
►

Nі

\ Write th* Doctor. It you ban any ►. 
complaint whatever and doolie the < 
boot medical adrtoo, writ* the doctor

Dr. Jdla*Arxa. LewwlL
►

►

l N. B. Home Missions.
The N. B. Board of Home Miaaiona met 

in monthly session on the 4th inst. In 
absence of the president, Rev. J. H. 
Hughes occupied the chair. The reports 
from the fields were read by the Secretary. 
From some of these we learn more and 
more what Home Missionary work really 
means. It would seem in many instances 
that more than the ordinary discourage
ments incident to regular pastoral life 
have to be met and overcome. We aak 
for special prayer from the churches for 
these workers. The Secretary was re
quested to prepare an appeal to be sent 
the churches asking for special contribu
tion» for prosecuting Home Mission work 
in this province The Secretary having 
accepted a call to the Windsor, N. 8., 
church, on motion his resignation use 
accepted. The members of the Board 
representing the Smthern Association 
named Bro Nobles of the Carleton church 
as a representative on the Board in place 
of Bro. Gates, and on motion of the full 
Board our brother, Rev. B. N. Nobles, wee 
made Secretary. The churches will be 
pleased to know that Bro. Nobles, і net 
coming into our province, ia ao scon tak
ing upon himself the real activities of work 
among us. Let t^ere be e mil) leg around 
him in sympathy and practical help. The 
undesigned would take this opportunity 
of thanking the N. B. Baptists for the 
many acts of kindness shown him during 
his twenty years stay in the province and 
would assure these bn thren of his deep 
interest in the cause of God in their midst. 
Though going just beyond the bounds of 
the provincial territory he will still be one 
with you in all that pertains to onr church 
and denominational work. With the 
prayer that God may bless the Baptist 
churches of New Brunswick, prospering 
them, weak and strong, giving you pesters
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messenger and visitor.

MIiombw, d* 1 h.»«»«h«. In '
. ihm, Inâlgwf tk»,dd ^ *

rsittAble to prevent • Є0І4ЄГ PlOW W_ • 
Mild, gentle, certain, they are wurthy

poor confidence. Purely 
een be taken by children or delicate wa

* The H ІЄ v*

Hints for a Christian Home ndicrait for Children.
I. We may be quite sure that our will Handlcrafvîk else a benefit to a child m 

is likely to be crossed daring the day, bo that it brings it \nto e closer relation with
let ee prepare for it.

l. Every person in the house has an contributor to it In any material sense, hut 
evil nature as well aa ourselves, and, only a recipient, it misses something of 
therefore we are not to expect too much. comradeship, t>tot when it can really add

3. Look upon eech member of the to the horne^ 
family aa one for whom Christ died.

4. When inclined to give an angry pHde in it. Under a good teacher of any 
, let ns lift up the heart in prayer, form of handiwork it is rot long before a

5. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity child is able to make something* reilly 
we feel irritable, let us keep a very stri.t useful and beautiful. One has only to

visit a school where' manual training is 
6 Observe when others are suffering, taught to recognizn with wonder the pcs- 

ar,d drop a word of kindness sibililies which lie there. There are pic
7. Watch for the little opportunities of ture-framee. table» carved in artistic pat-

.** , , „ , , , terns, chests for linen, plate-racks, ex-
pleasing, and put little annoyances out of t|l)itll of r„rve<1 .,enteu brass,
the wey. earn'd leather, beautifully bound books;

8. Teke a cheerful view of everything, to learn to make such things Is an edtv
... s.-__ cation in itself, and to be able not on у to
and encourage hope. make them, but to enrich the home with

9. Speak kindly to dependents and them ie to fccl atlrt t0 COufer a true and 
servants, and praise them when you can. deep pleasure.
—Western Christian Advocate. But beyond these actual or possible re

sults of such training there is also the sug
gestion which^itjgives of the bent of the 

puzzled 
looking

its home. When it feels that It is not a

ttractiveneea or comfort it 
uires a new love for it and

lever.
at once ai

Urg«it Foundry OB Ewth BeMaj

CHURCH BELLS jFmti
purest nopper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
Є*иЧЧ*ИЄ BELLFOUIIDWV.Maltlmore.ISa.

watch over ourselves.

Impure Bleed, 
Thlek Water. 
Swelling*,
Fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Iti

VI ГИІ «EUABU

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

¥ * *
child’s mind. Many a parent is puzzled 
to know what course to pursue in looking

___ яках:ІИ Ш. room ufchUdren .hould be a.low- will show pUiuly th«t It h.. . taete for
liberty. There should be an up-

The Children’1 Room.

Beery house which 
•bo.Id hare, If possible

ed perfect Uberty. There should be an op- »ГЧ°Г «rcbltectnre, or appl ed mathe- 
portMity to do anything, from making matte», or sculpture, or something equally 

pdi to painting in water-color». A definite.-Harper s Bazar.
dtosg Іггр, lined with zinc and filled with

т-ч- • LlDltted. Ptwawnn

Professional
Men.

# * *furnish material for the mud
nées, asd serve to teach many a geography 
Мама aa well. Them should be tools for 

boy who like* them, and a kitchen, 
all Uitft^ekmga to it, thould be pro-

Dizziness and Nauseathe

vüed lee the domestic child.
Molhtag in childish literature which fell CAUSED BY OVER-STUDY AND

ІЛ mv way ever m 
the •• real stove ‘1

It's the eoosteal strata
and worry under which 
11 і professional 
In -« II.e Irregularity el 
habite and km of re el that 
n .k*-* bias peculiarly ewe 

W i - I Hide to kidney troubles, 
X First It ■ b~ kerbs, thru 

urinary diBemlMee, then 
• • it s attended ta— 

lvtghl'e Dtseaes aad —

ve me the ріеаьше that
did In
her of the family may

he a hay Instead of в girl. Sometimes tbr 
bay prefers the tie kitchen, end the giil 
the tool-cheat Ie these days, when wo 

ere eater!ag upon every profession, 
vow may lad an embryo archil< e\ m 

WsjdsL 
The chlidfwe’e

provided with closets end shelves 
books, toys, tools and collect torn.

ala degree of order and neetmee ebuu'd
_ deamaded, but eech child ou^ht to Ik- is posseeeed of kmt-iuttl igcnce end en 
allewad to play la a free, untrammelled gaging manuete, and has h»«u peenlisily 
fashion Nothiag which it too good to successful In her chosen profession. At 
looaive hard usage should їм- admitted present she looks tbr picture of health, 
iato this room A portion «.( tbr floor and our observing her good МІиіЩЯ 
•hould be left bare, eo that roller ekntes buoyant spirite, would never think of 
Bead not be prohibited. There should lx- aM->ci*tldg her with elckneee Ц war. 
chain and table* to suit the eizee of the however, only last autumn that she was 
different owners of the room, and plenty almost hov-ele-e of continuing in her work 
of tk**" eo that If Jess wants to 'play on account of her ill-health, and her co- 
tee " end Jack went* to draw, and Jennv dition w н source of alarm to her friend* 
wants to cut out dolls’ clothes, all may be “ Yes," she aaid to an Acadian reporter 
acoowimodated. e A blackboard or two, who celled upon her rece tly to leera the 
-меч, simple gymnasium apparatus, n particulars of her case. " I suppose it is a 
desk or two, a set basin and faucet, and, duty I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 

writer will add to th that I should make public the wonders 
they worked for me, but perhaps I would 

have thought of it if yoir^nwl uot

CLOSE CONFINEMENT.
" Little Meu "

How a populni School Teacher Suffered— 
Aud How Acting on a Friend’s Advice 
She Tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla and 
sib Restored to Hrwlth and Strength. 

" About the most Ihomugh and popular 
should be amply teacher we have ever ha I here," is the 

fvi opinion repressed by the people of Canaan. 
A N h . of their present young lady school 

teacher, Mias Nellie Gotten Miss Cullen

1
1

'

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

he

Hinwglhcn and invigorate the kidneys 
u« vrr fail to give quick relief and ours 

the most obstinate сама.
Itw 11. P. Catnpbell, pastor of the 

Baptist Church, Ente*. Ont, nave: “From 
my personal use of Doan's Kidney Fills, 
which I got at Sharon's drug S'ore, I oan 
t>av th*y a.»4 a niOHt excellent remedy for 
kidney ііпцЬ'і k. and I recommend them ta 
sutler ers fr om such complaints.”

ami

INDIGESTION if possible, a tvpe 
value of the children’s room 

The little Brontes had few enough com
forts in their bleak Yorkshire home, but called
they had a place which belonged to them, HH ЩШ
"a tiuy slip of a room, scarcely larger I bad been studying very hard 
tu»m a linen closet," where they could “ В ” woik, and then 1 was attac 
write their stories aad “ establish " their whooping cough, which did notUeave me 
playe, to nee Charlotte’s quaint expression for along time, and eo I became pretty 
"Піе little room upstairs, " wrote Mrs. well rundown. I was always ctfcsidered 
Gaskell, " was appropriated to the child- the embodiment of health at hofue, but 
ran. Small as it was, it was not a nursery ; last autumn I was really alarmed at my 
indeed, it had not the comfort of a fir -- condition. Sometimes in the school rporn 
place; the servants called the room the 1, would be seized with dizziness, and often 
children’s study." No doubt this little I would faint away. I would take vomit- 
room had its influence upon these gifted ing turns also, and had a feeling of nausea 
sisters. A place of one's very own ia al- and langonr all the time. I lost my color 
most s necessity for grown people and a and became thin and pale, and it seemed 
room like this, where children can follow as if my blood had turned to water, 
their natural bents, whether it be pounding "This condition of things was so difier- 
nails or mounting photographs or making * nt from anything which I had. previously 
dolls' lclothes, will do much toward experienced that I sought medical advice 
educating them.—Adelaide L. Rouse, in at once I was informed that I was suf- 
Qood Housekeeping. feriug from anaemia, and I at once put

m\self under medical treatment. But 
although I tried several bottles of prescrip
tions, mv condition seemed to be getting 
worse all the time. When I went home 

Tkb subject was lately discussed by for my Christmas vacation I waa almott
in despair It was while I was at home, 

u , .. however, that my friends advised me to
otbw pertinent rrni.it. the „„ william.' Pink Pill». Acting

•ays. " That intemperance means upm their sdvtce. I took np their use 
than immoderate drinking, Ьач not The first ho* made its effect feV, but I 

always occurred to us, but we learn in our used four or five and the the cure was 
OUOktug school that we can be in- complete. Ever since then my health 
to is eating as well. Kale Fir M's has been excellent and 1 have fell my real 

Шве since contained a old time self, and am able to attend to my 
at oe the death of a noted duties, which are by no means light, with 

chief Justine, to which the doctor gave a out the fetigne and langour that made the 
very high sounding technical name Miss work irks -me 
Field save, 'In my humble opinion, 
died of dinners.’ *•

fc
CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from • Pro- 
mine nt Clergymen.

" You set*, in addition to my teaching, 
fcîTwTth

C. UATKH . W>N A ('O.. 
Middleton, N. 8.

IM-й- Sire. — Ріеме pardon dela^ln 
no hewltaflon lu recommending your*

Invigorating Syrup.
1‘urlng the tall and winter of Hand 17 I 

w** кг.-Htly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried M-veral remedies, each of which gave me 
uo relief. I was advised to try your Invigor- 
•Ник Hyrup, which I readily did, aad have 
leli grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very first doee helwsd 
me, aud before half ol the first bottle was need 
I was '-ompletely cured. Have aot base 
troubled with the disease el nee. I have takes 
occasW.n to recommend your medietnejpeb- 
liciy upon several oooaslons, and heartily 4n 
•o now. You are at liberty to use this lu any 
way you please.

Yours truly,
* * * 

Cooking asa Fine Art
H«»M K very where at |o Cento 

per Bottle.
Mrs. M. D. McKee, in The Pilgrim.

Mort Rooms,
More Teachers,
More Sludenu.

our course of Study.

We have 
about

been alo# 
■ advdnie

«F-ffSS"" «"53- ЙГsssnil, nl all етапи moss who com* anon
Wi

Heed tor OolSlofue
You may depend upon h 

he I will âlwe- s have e friendly word to say 
As s race, we are In for Ur. Williams* Pink Pills "

throe Important things regarding 
diet : Our food is not prepare.I with 
sufficient intelligent thought ami 
we often eut too much; ana we frequently 
eut too hastily.—From Good Health.

y Oddfellows’ Hall.

If your dealer does not keep thee* pills 
in stock, they will br sent post peud st y> 

skill; cents s box or six boxes for fa 30, by 
addressing the Dr Williams Medicine Co , 
Brock ville, Ont.

Deoei

December 12 ,900.

EFor Abrid

PAR, 
Lesson XIPain R

himselZ to
Inflammation In evryXnn7aad.«an to
railed on to reduce It asms rapidly thus 
any other maSlclne.sohetAeraeedtiifWiisflh 
or emUrnaUy. Whèher топ rub it into toe 
■kin or drop It on sugar In a Uaspooa and 
swallow It, you wlllindtl squally eSsa- 
clous, and It quickly corsa ovary eaa 0# 
th* numerous pal ne and ntom aasssd by

Johnson’s Anodyno

Thr Cn
THEY HR,
versntion і 
io), us is 
to whnt he 
for those і 
CAUSE HR
Fifteen to 1 
in one da 
where they 
peer, and 
and centre, 
throne. A 
that the 
kingdom h< 
one reign 
deliver the 
bring prosp.

Inflammation.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
was originated in IMS to Dr. A. Jobless. 
Cures colic, cramp, dlarrhcea- cbolem moe- 
bue, bites, bruleee, burns, wno, CfasAxg, 
coughs, colds, croup, catarrh, broods ton

body, in two else bottles, *<*a. and to sfla. 
If your dealer hasn’t It, writs to

ummiàiR,
Room Si.,

bwâ, M ■MVueoioi ar *e- 
«4 Owe V »b* Shfc Пю’

of t Pi
their dream 
Iw- 9 :7 Î 6 
*4 ; Joel a : 
upon the ex 
of the glorj 
power. Sfi 
They thougl 
the kingdot 
immediately 
it did begii 
appear to th 
their expect 

I The Nc 
—V. ia. A

BsBeBe

Makes
Blood
Pure.

If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blotxi is impure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

hurdoek Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up
the hr.tlth.

ї)і* .t v germs cannot lurk in the 
heii И И il. is used.

•Ну, a man 
and noble 
COUNTRY 14 
KINGDOM, 
far. country, 
But he had ti 
the chief ant 
made k 
should X

o hi
familiar to hi 
ntfleunt poise 
built In Jericl 

II. Tel l 
â 11,1 sis 

ol his ssrvsul 
count hie sen 
the promut 
secretary, tot 
The elave^j)

•умни W
e F.m- McDonald, I.lecomh Mille. 

<lu> Co , N H-. nrlira: "I have fausd 
It h П an «•xvs llent remedy for (Hirifytue 
the blood and during sick haaomhe. I 
had tried many ye mediae, hut none of 
them did me much good R.B.B hue 
luade me wi wall that 1 feel like a uaw 

■ and I am c onstantly recommend 
lug it to my friends."

іbna of negn 
TEN K
wee tl

mosey that ia 
worth one h 
(so often tr 
seventeen doi; 
Hsh, Turkish, 
out the who 
trader in the 1 
shop a family 
taxes paid, 
very reaped 
Occupy. Old 
ing out w 
" occupier " I 
They were to 
ever way see 
would teat the 
the results wo 

III. The C 
citizens. On 
not of his pi 
him. This wi 
lane. “ And I 
that the very 
been signalize 
his subjects 
And sent 
Rather, an eml 
Here again thi 
obscure, if we « 
that the Jews ’ 
fifty to August 
arrival at Romi 
to recount the 
plead for deli 
Herode general 
i. efc ). We і 
TO REIGN OV 
Observes how t 
found formal n 
once when they 
no king but C 
they said, " W 
Jews."

IV. The Fa 
Their Rewar;
HR WAS RETUB
vanta alone for i 
their fidelity, 
due account mu 

16. Then ca 
ports of three oi

гнем
реві

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

Peloubete Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor, 1900, $r.oo. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7. 
Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons, 
бос. Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering speeds 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.

Dr. J. Woodbury’*

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
A* an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
„ .'tnV '‘L'ifпїїЛт*ЛіігЬ*о0 тнів^’їЛм *'
мкмн. rte., le th. bnmu iuh|eot м >■»“ 
sur the Horse, with th* very best of rveuiu. 
la d liigiily recommend H ee the beet medicine 
or Horse* on th* market, and equally as r*» 
lor men when taken In proper qoaaUtiea 
W A. Randall. M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, **
Char lee 1. Kent. ••
j<i*-ph R. Wymaa, ex-Mayor, M 
R. K reliera, Lawrencetown.

Manufaolnred at Yarmouth, N.R.,by

Fred L. Shaffiner,
Proprietor.

j
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merely stood in the way of its proper use, 
and must give it to those who are willing 
to make good nse of it.

Statement of the Principle. 26. Unto 
every оми which hath. lie only has 
true possession of a thing who uses powers 
-nd forces. He does not really "nave" 
anything which he does not make a 
stepping-stone to something 
Even that hr hath. In th 
sense, w at was entrusted to him. The 
opportunities pisp away, the abilities 
diminish, the powers wane So it will be 
in the spiritual world.

the Path or His Enemies —V.
Who

«si The Sunday School «si
BIBLE LESSON

Count De Lautree, arrested in Chicago 
and brought to Montreal after extradition 
on the charge of defrauding the Bank of 
Nova Sootia out of a large sum of money 
by means of forged debentures, alleged to 
have been issued by different Massachu
setts corporations, was on Tuesday sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment in St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary.

* * *

tines of the whole. Thy found haTh 
GAINED TEN POUNDS. In an honest bust-

Abridged from Peloubeti' Notes. neee wa7 he had greatly increased hisonogea irom reiouoeis notee. capital. In all trne bargains the other side
Fourth Quarter. gains as well. A good bargain is one that

PARABLE OF THE POUNDS. *• B00*1 ,for 1)0111 і*?1”1, and eomclimee
large gains are made in this way.

Lesson XII. December 23. Luke 19: 11-27. 17. And he said unto him, Well,
Read Matthew 35 : <4-30. « “ wdl “ <» «?• ,*■ v- *nd j”Matthew. His master's full and hearty 

GOLDEN text. approval brought him nearer and gave him
, ... , . , peace and content Have thou author,hl11 **” accoant 01 in ovn там cities, Observe the con. 

himself to God. Rom. 14 : ». truU, from a aérant to a ruler, from a few
EXPLANATORY. thing, to «.f ^ ^

Thb Circumstances — V, II. AND AS ™a le» diligent and faithful, and yet 
THBY HBARD THESE THINGS. The СОП- 
venation in the honae of Zacchena (va. 1-
io), aa in onr laat leaaon. Hb addbd, У* Їїі^и1лем nd *ЬІ1І*У io u*in* th'
to what he had said in the house, a parable ü *5. *T * * *»„ .1___—.Ian bad v.___i__vj„_ n_ n_ V. The Unfaithful Servants and wMDSB^B ^AS^Nto^ TO^IrdLl™" THBIL LOSSES-V«. ЗО-16. 20 HERE IS I The Sicrednee ot Toil.

Гд_.г,„ hîr JJ,. ТНУ POUND. Implying that he had been Work I» wor.bip-t*.ctly for some,
«cropnlonaly honest. Which 1 have potentially for all la a man religion, in one day. Jernaalmn waa the capital mpy iaio OP ,N a. napkin, or "hard- when he pray, f Many are. It I, aho re:

’hJK kerchief.” He claimed credit for fidelity, llgioua to poet a ledger, if it be done neat-
Гп J}-! Joe П.Ж too He did not ateil hi. lord • money, iy and accurately. Sols It religion, to

îïSj^aJï I^'dd‘^tL“dv but returned every farthing. -He did not .et type, follow the plough, or engage In
ЇЇЇГіЛ Гпп act like a timid man. but like a lazy one • an, leÇltima.e line of eSterpriae There

r°°.t 21. For I pbared THEE. Le.t 1 could i. one емепііаі provision. A man „ u.t
kingdom he had таїм to found, the glori- nQt „ttaf lhee lnd ш cl.imli and mighi not be on his knee, when he ought to be
it, gn , r „ .vfbîr , ь .J, lose what thondidat entrust to me, and at hi. taily tasks. Neither should 
ч5«7Єтугг.=гиагі» and д і. av_ „Li_ d then how could Ііоокіп thy face. Be at his daily task when it is time to be in

^Tto beMfilM.n САХЯ» THOU art AN AUSTERE man. his closet or in the public congregation.
Severe in modes of judging or acting. The “Praying is big business,” says one. So 

their dreams realized. (See Psa. 72.8-й « eense is obvious : I knew thon west one ii sweeping a room or fo lowing a plow 
,-.Л l~l? ’ тії" \]*л2л whom 11 wae impossible to serve satis- There is o menial task to a noble soul

JïiL liïSlîÎArlï?™ factorily, one whom nothing would please. Such a soul tnobles toil. It worships at 
ÏFVLÎTiSP!?tJSffîriS SZnSS THOU TAKBST UP, etc. You expected me its tasks. It offers up its tasks to God, 
of the ” K^at world to do у,е wbile you had all the ; having put every energy of its being into
P?TO,• S”?4iDAIMiY5?^KLY Î : gains. them Many have yet to learn tot>e re-
They thought that all Uieir dreams about M QüT OF THINB OWN MOUTH will I ligious at their tasks, and to feel the pres-
the kingdom were to be visibly realized, jüdqb thee. Your own statements con- ence of God in the sweat and grime otlife

*?d r’TV; J“ hC.t' damn yon. Thou knewbst, etc "To The it did begin to come, but not so aa to interrogatively." You knew, did felt the “woe is me" in the
appear to them to come, so different from u p дц the more should you have been the message of heaven. 
tb®*1r expectations was thecoming. faithful. Even if it were true, this is au preacher is aman divinely sent. Sois

I The Nobleman and His Kingdom. unfajr description of me. That it is false the humblest soul amid its daily tasks.
—V. 12. A CERTAIN NOBLEMAN. Liter- ie eY,owu by my great rewards to the other Any one may feel sent of raven to do
sll7i born, one of high rank MmQl| whatever comes to hand, be it plet-s tnt or
and noble blood. WENT INTO A FAR 2 WHEREFORE then. .You had an toilsome. Away then with complaint
COUNTRY TO RECEIVE FOE HIMSELF a ^ course before you. You had no right Worship at your work. It will transfigure 
kingdom. The kingdom was not in the prevent my money from making its your life.—Rocky Mountain Christian Ad- 
far county but at home where he lived. gsine/ !nTo гов bank. These vocale.
Bat b* b»d to go to the far country, whyre money-cfiangers took money on deposit, 
the chief authority redded, In order lobe and it on interest, paying interest

over the province where he themselves to the depositors. Mine own 
should reign. The story of this parable WITH xnv+y, or “interest." Not neces-
f.mllUrtobU^hMrara, to°whom Z
nifioant palace which Harod ArchaUu. had ,д Take erom him the pound He 
built tajericho we. a familiar alght. muat give up that which he i. unwilling to

II. T*B SaaVANTa v. 13. HK Hr never really pomearcd it He
> .LUO Bia tbn aaavants Rather, ten 
of his servants, “ for such a noble would — 
count bis servants by the hundreds." To 
the present day the 
secretary, to the great man, la often a slave 
The slave’s position was more like that of 
Russian serfdom, so recently abolished, 
than of negro slavery And delivered 
THEM TEH FOUNDS. Oûe to each. The 
l»oui$d was the Attic mlnâ, the'Roman 
money that is in use in Palestine, and was 
worth one hundred drachmæ or denarii 
(so often translated pence), or shout 
seventeen dollars. “ A tingle pound. Eng
lish, Turkish, or French, is enough to buy 
out the whole stock of many a small 
trader in the bazaars ; and yet out of that 
ah op a family is supported and the heavy 
taxes paid. The Attic mina would be a 
very respectable capital of itself."
Occupy. Old English tor “ using or lay
ing oat
"occupier" formerly meant a “trader.”
They were to invest the capital in wnat- 
ever way seemed wisest to each. This 
would test their wisdom and talent, while 
the results would test their faithfulness.

III. The Citizens. — V. "14, Bur his 
citizens. Over whom he would rule, but 
not of his personal household. Hated 
him. This was true historically of Arche- 
laus. " And this was not strange, seeing 
that the very beginning of his reign had 
been signalized l>y a hideous massacre of 
his subjects (Jos., Antt., 17 :9, Sec. 3)."
And sent a message after him.
Rather, an embassy to follow him ( 14: 32).
Here again the incident would be entirely 
obscure, if we did not know from Josephus 
that the Jews “ did " send an embassy of 
fifty to Augustus,—who were met on their 
arrival at Rome by eight thousand Jews,— 
to recount the cruelties of Archelaus, and 
plead for deliverance from him and tbe 
Herods generally (Jos., Antt., 17: IX, Sec.
I, ele ). We will not have this man 
to BEIGN over us. Theophvlact well 
observes how twice this very declaration 
found formal utterance from their lips,— 
once when they cried to Pilate, “ We nave 
no king but Cœear " ; and again, when 
they said, " Write not, The King of the 
Jewe."

IV. The Faithful Servants and 
Their Reward.—Vs. 15-19- *5- When 
HE WAS RETURNED. Having left the ser
vants alone for some time, in order to teat 
their fidelity. But the time came when 
due accoant must be rendered.

16. Then came the fiest. The re
porte of three only are given as representa-

better.

Never Too Late
To Try a Good Thing.

I am fifty-two years old and for forty 
years of that time I have been a chronic 
catarrh sufferer says Mr James teething 
of Allegheny City ; with every change of 
weather my head and tnroat would be 
stuffed

I CO
the nostrils foi months together and much 
of the time I suffered from catarrh of the 
stomach. Finally my hearing began to 
fall and I realized something must be done.

I tried inhalers and sprays and salves 
which gave me temporary relief and my 
physician advised me to spray or douche 
with Peroxide of Hydrogen. But the 
catarrh would speedily return in a few 
days and I became thoroughly discouraged.

I had always been prejudiced against 
pstent medicines, but as everything else 
had failed I felt justified in at least mak
ing a trial.

Onr good old family physician, Dr. 
Ramadell, laughed at me a little, but said 
if I was determined to try patent medi
cines he would advise me to begin with 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets because he knew 
what they contained and he had heard of 
s-veral remarkable cures resulting from 
their nee. furthermore that they were per
fectly safe containing no cocaine or 
opiates.

The next day I bought a fifty cent box 
at a drug store, carried it in my pocket 
and four or live times a day I would take 
a tablet ; in less than a week I felt a 
marked improvement which continued un
til at this time 1 am entirely free from any 
trace of catarrh

My head ia clear, my throat free from 
Irritation, my heating is us good as it ever 
waa, and I feel that I cannot say enough 
ic praise of Stuart’«’Catarrh Tablets

These tablets contain extract of Eucalyp
tus berk, Guaiacol, blood root and other 
valuable antisceptic* combined in pleesent 
tablet form, and it is safe to say that 
StusiVs Catarrh Tablets are far superior in 
convenience, safety and effectiveness td 
the anttquatAl treatment by inhalers, 
sprays and douches

They are sold by druggists everywhere 
the United States and Canarf*.

VI
27. But those mine enemies. 
not only neglected duty, but refused lobe 
subject to his away Slay them before 
mk There is nothing possible for those 
who, in spite of ell warnings and influ
encée for g..rd. determine to remain in sin, 
and uprose the reign of righteousness in 
Christ, but to be destroyed.

with catarrhal mucus, 
not breathe naturally through«S

be b-

prophets were sent of God. They 
u- «•—- і- —1- ‘t— -reaence ofAn<i

!

5
»

* * *
A serious accident occurred at Meccan 

wtation Thursday morning, when Chia 
holm’s east-bound freight, Driver Starratt, 
fan into the Jogglns train dsmaeing the 
Joggina engine sligbtlv and derailing two 
or three cars. An auxiliary train was sent 
out from Moncton to clear the wreck 
Fortunately no one wssirjurtd.
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The Saving of 
Money

4

ire »

by the use of Royal 
Baking Powder is con
siderable. Royal is eco

nomical, because it possesses more leavening, 
power and goes further.

Royal saves also be
cause it always makes 
fine, light, sweet food; 
never wastes good flour, 
butter ‘and eggs.

More important still 
is the saving in health.
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti dyspeptic qual
ities to the food.
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Alum baking powder* at «rsidtl .il a low prie * 
they are extravagant Uxau>eUtey luakv the t< ■ «і 
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the most serious disorders to the aliment. 1 v>; i"
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twFrom the Churches, j* municated to Dr. Gates. A letter from him
]to thé Church, read on Friday evening, 

expressed his deep appreciation of the 
feelings toward him which this gener
ous action indicated and the pain it 
gave him not to be able to accede to the 
the earnest desires of his friends, but 
declaring his conviction that he had fol
lowed providential leadings in the matter 
and that it was impossible for him to re
trace his steps. Finally, recognizing the 
fact that further effort looking to a recon
sideration of Dr. Gates' action would but 
cause bird pain and embarrassment, the 
church

JKFPBRS- 
Hebert, Ct 
Pastor J. ] 
Eldora Me/ 

Barkhoi 
dence ofth 
F. D. David 
Norman B< 
both of H 
N. B.

Лн матко 
home. Burli 
28, by the 

Armstrong I 
Сооожан. 

dance of th 
Rev. Israel 
Coggeehall о 
a. danghtèi
down#, T)igl

Denominational Funds. undergone repairs at a cost of fiaoo, was
. . „ . ..__ .. reopened for divine worship. Rev Dr.

Morae of Dlgby Neck WO to preach th. 
Convention year. All contributions, whether dedicatory sermon, but illness prevented

SBbSS&E'rsSg МУгіУаьї
forgathering these funds can be obtained free appropriate discourse to a very large and 
on application to A. Cohoon, Wolhrllle.N. 8. appreciative audience. His sermon was

preached with timely suggestions and 
Rawdon, N. S.—On Sunday, Dec. 2nd, weighty admonitions to all classes. Great 

we again had the privilege of visiting our encouragement waa givtn to the brethren

y'jhcD,r jM;'rcheerfully followed her Lord in the ordin- writer followed Bro. McGregor with en 
nnce of*beptiem. Pmiee God from whom eddreee end appeel for » thankoflering for 
nil blessings flow. R. Mutch. the Lord’e houee. #144.75 wae taken.

Frhdbricton. A measure of quicken ^e,,egrin=l°aT.:^.acir0ant 

ing is mam feet in our church life here. A The church had on hand $400 They 
new note of earnestness and gladness is bought a new double manual organ which 
detected in eodal services. The ordinance *•?„ ***“ P*ld ,or- So onr indebtedness 
of baptism was administered Dec. and to a •■•“У handled. E. H. Howk.
young man and woman who have lately 
been converted. At the communion ser
vice five were welcomed by letter.

k ■

;

A Pain. Remedy.
wonderful remedy 

eat and surest
For over fifty years this 

has proved ttaell the best, sal 
antidote fbr pain In the world.

The True Relief,
Radway VReady Relife

Foe Internal and External Use*

unanimously, though very 
antly, accepted his resignation. T 
which unite the Christum 
people when the relationship is what it 
should be are very sacred and strong, and 
it is seldom indeed that these ties become 
stronger than thev are in the case of the 
Germain St. church and ite retiring pastor. 
The high Christian character of Dr. Oates, 
his blameless reputation, his tact and 
wisdom, his tireless industry, his large and 
tender sympathy, the geùuine confidence 
and love which have existed between him 
and hie people—not to apeak of the gener
ous gifts which have made him attractive 
in the pulpit and on the platform—have 
all conspired to give him a large place in 
the hearts of his people, and in the esteem 
of thé community. And the ties which 

hearts of the people to 
Gates have with equal strength bound 

him to them. Such a union of hearts and 
of livee is not to be broken without a 
wrench which both pastor and people 
keenly feel. To his new field where an 
appreciative people, an Important sphere 
of labor and excellent opportunities for 
work await him, Dr. and. Mrs. Galea will 
be followed by the earnest good wiehee 
and pray era of a boat of friend 
the Bay. The gap which hie going will 
leave here will not be eeelly filled, but let 
ue believe that God guidée in th 
and therefore expect blessing both for 
Germain Street and for Windaoi.

he ties 
pastor and hie

In usln^mediotiie to atop paln^we ebouht
Op?um? Morphl neîch\orolorm?Ktber Sied ne 
and Cbtoral stop pain by deatroytng the aenee 
of paroeptton, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This ta a moat destructive praotloo : 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up, and Instead 
mi removing trouble, breaks down the 
atomech, liver and bowels, and, 11 continued 
lor any length of time, kills the nervea and 
produces local or general paralysie.

There Is no necessity tor using these 
tain agente when a positive remedy 
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will stop 
most excruciating pain quicker, without en
tailing the least danger In either infant or

Will Afford Instant Ease.

$200.

Aylhsford, N. S —A large gathering 
mbled at the Ayleafor.i Baptist 

J. D. F. church laet Monday evening, the occasion 
Digby.—We End ourselves very comfort! °* th' ferewell to the retiring pastor, 

і ably settled on this field. The people have Brother Morgen removing to the Pacific 
given ua a kind reception and eeem ready Coe,t »fter » ancceaafnl pastorate with the 
to co-operate In the Maater’a work. Five church made inch e service moat fitting, 
were received by letter at the laet confer- Th* congregation was large and to re- 
ence. Including the Rev. J. B Coucher «ponelveneee to the kindly expreeaiona of 
and Mr.. Coucher. III. . great comfortto have thi. brother em ng ua. He la able iw nlîîî Rr^hJ ËÔrJ^hnldî 
to attend end take pert in the eervices end Br^“ a nr^rid
u 5U“%eoa*' K'ui*1 •ndfTbrIlT- * °”r ьу r.î: c p ™і»п*оГсЕе»о«:

°ec- ire- F H B*1LS gin. Deacon West on behalf of the church.
Havelock, N. B.—Our church is pros- spoke of Brother Morgan's influence with 

pering. Work is being well kept up on the топи* people, end bis kindly pastoral
ell sections of the field, Onr attention “ЙЇ??"?* u Sl^7hl«be*n
. . „ added to the church during the paetorate.
has been turned to a neglected section on The splendid new church in which 
the outskirts of our field known as Freder- met waa the result largely of his indomit- 
icton Road, where was once, and is now a eble energy. He spoke of his fine abilities 
semblance of a Baptist church, called the “ • preacher, and the deep regret with 
Albert church We have begun work which they parted with him Nor was hie 
there, and a remarkably good spirit is excellent help mate, Mrs Morgan, forgot- 
being shown. At Havelock 15 have lately Rev J. Gate», (Methodist, ) and Rev
joined by letter. J. W. Brown. 0 Foster, ( Episcopal, ) spoke of their per

, eonal regard for Mr. Mo gan and of the
large reepect for him entertained by their 
respective bodies. Pastor Corey ep< 
a class mate, both having gradusted

... .. , , _ . Acadia in 1887. Pastors Parry and Webb
with the work here. Sunday evening, spoke as neighboring pastors who had 
Dec. 2, we baptized three and gave the learned to appreciate Brother M. and hie 
right hand of fellowship to three others. work Letters of regret were rend by Rev.

W. M. Smallmen, C. W. Roscoe, President 
Convention ; Rev. A. C. Chute, Moderator 

*re of Central Aeeodation : Rev M P. Free-

Саімісш 
I»*.. Kddti 
■n«lhA 
who era .u« 
mlnlebstioei

Ваажжп
, Nuvewba

like
the

(whether sick or n
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbaso, 
pains and weakness In tbe back, spine or kid
neys, pains around tne liver, pleurisy, swell
ing or tbe jointe and pains or all kinds, the 

lloatlon of Rad way's Ready Relief will 
immediate relief, and lta continued

henFor
have bound the
Dr.

life principle 
the church 
daughters an 
out which ev 
right. Thouj 
lowed Infloen 
man never di

lor a few days effect a permanent cure.
Instantly stops the most excruciating pains, 

allays inflammation and cures congestion, 
whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF
CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Asthma, Diffi 

cult Breathing

■ on this side Thomas.—
•7. aged 
passed to her 
with her fare 
minutes with 
expired. Siat 
tiglon when si 
was baptised 
ham. She be 
studied the : 
whom she tx 
but to depart 
far better.

Swim.—At
county, N. S. 
Swim, aged 
with the 
1843, having 1 
Delong. She 

life. A c 
Christian in 1 
ing the river ( 
last days she 1 
Meeeenger mil 
" Blessed la re 
Lord !" A lai 
friends are left 

Porter.—A 
Mrs. Elinor P 
the other shore 
late Rev. W. G 
В., more than f 
was very 
calm ana 
" My home is 
iehee in the h 
children. In 11 
ter the church 
prosperity. Th 
another life m 
always ready t< 
the sick and a 
miss her kind a<

Barnes —Bn 
Mass., on Oct. 1 
ter of Capt. Job 
erly of River Ht 
waa a loved me 
Baptist church, 
in a quiet Chrii 
had been failit 
July і he visited 
very frail, anew* 
of the church, 
turn to Saugua 
back to be inter 
ground. The tx 
witness to the ] 
sister waa held. 
Capt. Charles Ba

68 y,

¥ ¥ *

> Personal. >
After s successful paetorate of four years 

and a half with the church at Great 
an has accepted 
the churcn at 

Caneo, and haa now removed to thet place.
As will appear by a notice in onr Church 

News column. Rev John В Morgan re
cently cloned his labors with the Aytafofd 
church and hse accepted a call to the

ill HE* THE WORHT PAIN* In from on# 
tif twenty minutes. Mol one hour afterj-ead 
in^hle^adverUnemeut need any one SUFFER

INTERNALLY.-A hall to a teeapoonful ta 
hall a tumbler of water will In a lew minutes 
cure Crumps, ftpaama, Hour Hti>manh, Nausea. 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Hick Headache, Diar
rhea, OolTe, Flatulency and all Internal pains.

MALARIA.

vu lags, Rev. O N. Chiprn 
e call to the paetorate ofAlbert St., Woodstock.—There are

many encouraging features in connection

SCHI LIA AND FEVER, FEVER AND AGUE 
CONQUERED.

Railway's Ready Reliefchurch at Neleon, В. C. The evidence» 
given by the people of bis late charge and 
bv hie fellow pastors to their reepect and 
affection for him must be very gratifying 
to Brother Morgan. B>th he and Mre. 
Morgan will be greatly mlaaed by their 
many friends in the East, but since they 
have set their facea westward, we trust 
that they may be greatly bleaaed in the 
new home and the new field of labor. 
With hia ardent apirit and large ability, 
Mr. Morgan has the qualities which the 
uew country, with lta great resources, 
growing population and large oppor
tunities, needs, and he will doubtless 
receive a warm welcome at the banda of 
the brethren in the West.

* * ¥
Senator G. A. Cox at Toronto on Thurs

day, on behalf of the political friends and 
admirers of Hon. A. S. Hardy, ex-premier 
of Ontario, presented him with a cheque 
for $12.000, a magnificent oak cabinet 
containing a solid silver tea service of one 
hundred pieces, 
lery, each inscribed with the provincial 
coat-of-arma and the Hardv family crest.

Since our last item nine have been wel
comed into our fellowship, and there
Ç-Üi" yrt Gwl Amoving a, ^еГоГісГГ По

work‘d hngbtJmagV u^ToZl^err fiïi Putor M°T" m^e
home .hedîh.ve Utel£been ball! by the .nà toacting reply Й. go., to
brethren, 7 W.S.M. bl. new work .1 Ne bon no only with .

good record as a studious, scholarly 
a faithful pastor, a good preacher and an 
energetic organizer, but with the beat 

of the entire Conven- 
Neleon is to be con

gratulated. Pastor Morgan will fulfil the 
highest expectations of his beet hosts of 
eastern friends. In sending Pastor Mor- 

,, , , gan on to his new work with euch good
modioue and cheerful. 2. A new com- wUhee, the church at Ayleeford gives 
munion service, (individual cupe) has ample testimony of ita readiness and afil- 
been enjoyed by church on last two com- ity to give a hearty welcome and generous 
mnnion seasons 3. The pastor learns co-operation to his successor. The field 
with pleasure that Bro. Day is taking up with its fine agricultural resources, its 
the work at1 Kentville with marked en- splendid church equipment and its fine 
thusiasm and is speedily getting hold of body of Christian workers, is a most inter- 
the hearts of church and congregation. eating and important one.

B. N. Nobles.

her
Not only cures the patient eelsed with this 
terrible toe to settlers In uewly-settled dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague exists, but 
II people exposed to It will, every morning on 
gelti ng out of bed, take twenty or thirty drops 
of the Ready Relie! In a glass of water, and 
eat, say, a cracker, they will escape attacks. 
This must be done before going out.

There is not a remedial agent in the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levons, aided by 
Rad way's Pills, so quickly as Rad way's Ready 
Relie!.

25 Cents Per Bottle.

Carleton, St. John.—Just a word 
i. Repairs are being made to our audience- ^^ee end prayers < 
room, which when completed will give us tion. The church at 

'SO? У end pretty room with sittings 
neSTT^or qu te 400. Meantime we are 

worshipping in our vestry which is com-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Send to DR. RAD WAY A OO..M El 

fcew York, for Book ol Advice.
for m Street, sevei

clear

Correct Attire 
For Men

is
Our Business.

•ughly understand the 
aking clothes so that

and a case of silver cut-
* * *St. John West, Dec. 10.

Canso, N. S —After four and a half
We thoro 
art of m 
the clothes fit the man, not the 
man the clothes. They hang 
easy and natural, giving one 
that feeling of assurance of 

which

Dr. Gates will go to Windsor.
Dr. Gates has resigned the paetorate ofyears spent very happily with the churches 

at Albert Mines, DeBert and Great Village the Germain street Church, St. John, and 
I have accepted a call from the Caneo hae accepted a call to the paetorate of the 
church and am already in the midst of the Windsor Church. The announcement of 
experienc s connected with the beginning tie irrevocable decision to take this step 
of a paetorate. The years spent at Great has caused very deep and general regret 
VillRge were bjliy years and passed qaickly. Bot oniy in the Germ.in Street church bat 
ÎÏÏ. wa.“Jd їнЛГгагіу і'и.С£“ throughout th, entire Christian community 

of the prospects for the future, but we in St. John. The Church which for fifteen 
trust that with the Master's help and the years he has served with so much faithful- 
co-operation of the people the work in ness and ability, and with so large 
Caneo will move forward. , ... . ,,ure of success, would have gladly prolong

ed a relationship which, in its harmony 
Freeport, N. S —Since the work of and the mutual sympathy of pastor and 

grace last winter a growing interest in people, has been ideal. But after very 
church work has been manifest among all earnest and prayerful consideration of the 
our members. The young men who united matter, Dr. Gates had come to feel that 
with the church have been prompt in the the call of the Windsor Chnrch was really 
discharge of their duty, and have made the call of Providence. Last Friday'even- 
good progress in the knowledge of God. ing the Chnrch took action in the matter. 
The meetings >f these young people are At a meeting of the ladies of the Church 
characterized by deep devotion, and a a resolution had been adopted suggesting 
noble spirit of Christian aggression. The that the pastor be granted a ye ir's leave 
trackweni glance call, lor unbounded of .brance, then to return to the Church, 
thankfulness to the great giver of all good 
for the many tokens of his favour ana we 
fàce the future with a hope for 
greater displays of his grace among us. been endorsed by a committee consisting 
Sahbwlh Dec. ,nd waa a rad letter day of th, DMCOns of the Church and other 
here. The house of the Lord, which has

1901 being perfectly dressed, 
only high-class tailor! 
give. Our pri 
able ; material 
ship the beet.

A- GELMOUR,
68 King Street, St. John. 

Custom 
Tailoring.

ng can 
ces are reason- 
and workman-o-

Renew Your
Order for

O. N. Chipman.

LESSON HELPS Slang 4BNWH 
Halifax county, 
Slanghenwhite, і 
Phased peaceful! 
Aboul^thirty yea 
snd hie fatuiEMULSION

ZTXa/ÆZ сояягмрпвя aa4f is tiHT «H lino мавдвквеV f BPITTlNti Of BLOOD.

DEBILITY, the bfteeflt* or this artiele 
are most maalfeM*

—and—
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place from Tant 
Co. Onr brothei 
the West Jeddore 
years. In tbe la 
he was hindered 
from meeting in 
w*s always a con 
lower of hie Meet 
hoMiug on to t 
Chriit and the , 
There ie a large 
fnend. left to ma 
ber the friendehii 
'ovlng father, a ti 
•errant of God.

P*R**R._At N

Papers for 1901 
through

G. A McDonald,
By the aid of The D. A L. Emulsion, I have 

gotten rid of a hacking cough which had troubled 
me for over a year, and have gained consider 
ably In weight.

T. H. WING НАМ, C.B., Montreal 
60c. and SI per BettU 

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. Limited, 
ІІомтааді. .____

with the hope that he might continue to 
be its pastor for life. This suggestion had

1120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
P. S —If a blank form does not reach 

yon next week please send a postal for 
one to G. A. McD.brethren, and the matter had been ccm-



The Judges at the Paris Exposition
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co,
the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Parb Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform In qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Ce. ut.
DORCHESTER, RUSS.

ESTABLISHED tySo.

Brweh Hem, 12 14 St Me Si, Msstnai.
mSDC-MARK

Deeomber 12, 1900 MESSENGER AND VISTI Ok. (797) |3
MARRIAGES. Benjamin Hardy Parker, aged 82 yeare. 

JEFFbrs-McAlonev —At w“ «xty-two years a faithful mem-

mdm MoAw"**» fiSE? *nd he Mled 1 prominent place in soda! and
E ora McAloney, all of Riser Hebert. dvic aflairs be was one of the '• faithful 

Віжкнооак-Нлшьтои -At the red- " who alwaya attended first to the
hiPhtoi

Nonnan Barkhonse and Lilly Hamilton, officer, a generous supporter and a willing 
win of Hopewell Hill, Albert county, worker; one whose Influence for good was 
N‘ ”• constant and extensive. The closing days

Armstrong-Ooilvib —At the bride's ?Lhle thoagh filled with suffering were 
home, Burlington, Cornwsllis, N. S., Nov. “"І111 "kb the realization of the divine 
28, by the Rev. T. L. Read. Charles S P****110*- A devoted wife, three daugh- 
Armatrong to Carrie Ogilvie. * *nd * hu-ge circle of relatives and

'h* "** ІОІСЄ lh,t Ь* **""'n "rr*‘U‘ The

SaESSSSSZ r«e atsr.
O., oaa^htei of Richard Morgan of Us»-

I BRASSmtm ro
WHITE

ENAMEL to
to
№f-f

ж
Ей

v BEDS*5: & Щ Щ gg
с toa amount to the Home Mission Board. 

Upham.—After many years of distress 
and pain, Bro, 8. F. Upham of Campbell 
Rond, Halifax, died of iodlg etlon, Nov 
olh. Bro. Upham wee baptised by Rev 
W. * Hall only a few yeare ego. butdur- 

Саамк и ami. At Cerleton on Mh lag his short life In the church hwf .oVed 
met . Kddle. aged s years aad eoma hlawlf e mm wall acqueluted with (Î d 
months, eon of chas aad Alice Oanaiahaal. eod deeply latereneil in hie king.! mi Oe 
who sea euetalaed lu their sorrow by the •«••••* of hie Chrteliaa epim and good 
m inlet ration* of the Lord, the spirit. ju^meal ha wee appoint'd de-cn... In

**■■■■. AS wu v. „ ,__ whleh oS« he earvedfelthfully «util ill.m н££-.г .A trV* b***-“•••« '-po-lbl. to. ht» to at

5 a î™ dTh .Jr 'r* *• deti” •* " — •
It>n—one whoee religion we* e continuous lo our limlho . 11

«ras \ta:^'oA№Jran: таЗЬййгйґ' sis
«peak,.—The good numb., who .tlsedwl hi, (eeer.l R.V 

mu neear die,. w B led |,„Я1„ pr„h
Thomas.—At ClejnenUport, N. S , Not. terlln : «aaleted In lh, еегтісее N< v 1 ith 

17. aged 68 years, Mr». Alexander Thomar
paaaaa to her reward. She took breakfaat * * *

.ШCo , N. 8 
* ♦ ♦ S®

DEATHS
METAL BEDS<^

Are now criming into greater uee use then ever, ee bring ;moet healthy on 
ecroant o( the cleenlineae of the metal, and the moet popular are thoee finish- 
e«| White H newel with Braee Trim mines We ere now showing a great 
variety <4 new désigné In While Koamel Beds at prices from A4 < to Aa7.ua. 
Alee ALL BR A88 ІАМ at lowest prive#

Writ# foe Uluelrations.

ethe. It. Ш

tr
with her family ns usual and in a few
min“l“ withoot . sigh or a groan ahe Cnh lor Forward Movrm.nl
expired. Sister Thomas experienced re
ligion when she was sixteen years old and Bernard Croeby, A4; Mrs J C Redding, 
was baptized by the late Father Cunning- Iа і Timothy Rhodes, $2 50 ; Mrs Flo 
ham. She believed In personal Godliness, Harrison, $2 50; Joseph A Bancroft, fia 50; 
studied the Bible for herself and knew Major Schurman, $25; Stewart Kinley,

$2 50; Prof B W Sawyer, $11.50; Mrs E W 
Sawyer, $5; John Inman, $3; Mrs L C 
Hutchinson, $3 50; W H Duncanson, $25; 

Swim.—At Little Harbonr, Shelburne AFriend. Rio; Wm Camming.. *62 50; H 
county. N. S., Not. 22nd, Slater Levinla ^ М="КГ°т^ *2, Wm Marr #2; кет J

aged 86 years. Our sister united п‘ЄЛ п м А^°:.ТЬ°*
with the Lewis Head church in Franklin, $2 50; Heber C McNeil, #2 50;
Г843. haring been baptised by Нет^ТЬм. î*w м“ї
Delong. Sue was faithful to the end of
herlffe. A consistent end conscientioue т rVmЛі'і ’є*' а5'щ,Л, Cn bTfk'
Christian in life, ahe had no fear In crosa- £ *’»$;. Welter Boulter,
Ing the riser of death. Often during her $?’?;n4CPS”5ld *$: ?еП> u«.
last days aheexpreased a derire that the ”2.?1,Ü£,‘?ü0 "î’
Messenger might come to take her home. ?'5' I Y #!• МІ7*тАх,?Г,У<їг,*<і::к'
" Bleaaedjare the dead who die In the 5,5,®.”° L ^5 i,RBLhPh !£*'î?”’
Lord !" A large number of relativea and 'т”.®. r U Hi , u 
friend» are left to monrn. n °™^ Lr°B*rd' Г1- John C Usrk. $6 25,

_____ .. . . „ Rev Ernest Quick, $5; Mr and Mrs John
FORTgx. At River Hebert on Nov 17, 77 Chnte, $5 ; Robinson Warren, (6 25 

Mrs. BUnor Porter passed peacefully to Duncan Scott, is; Wm Howard, is; Allen 
the other ahore. She waa bapliied by the McPhee. Its■ Frink McLean toe ■ C S l.t= Rev. W. G. Parker at Mt. Wha.ley, N. R„ge^/so; Bd«rd Burgoine,5^;1 The. 
B„ more than fifty years ago. Her illnes. Andrews, І2 50; Geo W Ws.ren, #5; Geo 
was very severe, yet her brain remained W Robinson, is; W S Porter. ,2; Wm G 
calm udclttrlo the end. Her lati words, Johnston. І25; Dr M C Smith, І25; Jss 

My home is yonder, ’ will long be cher- цсо ,nald ft 
iahed in the heart! of her husband and Fur “ R v IS Ingraham read R E. In
children. In the promotion of Sister For- gnlhsm, for Rufus Cole, " fi " reed it. 25, 
ter the chord; hesone less to pray for Its ,nd lor Mrs Rufus Cole. •• il " reed ii 25. 
prosperity. The W. M. A. S. too ha» lost Wm. E Hall.
another life member. Sister Porter was 
alwaya ready to miniiter to the needs of 
the eick and afflicted,

REMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

101 CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferin
whom ahe believed. The church loses, 
but to depart and be with Christ is very 
far better.

where he will be pleased to welcome old customers and new

J. P. HOGAN.
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES' TAILORING * Specialty 
Telephone 1251.

Swim,t
Yarmouth Quarterly Meeting. men In the denomination. They are in

The predominant „„me », the ,scent
session of the Yarmouth County Quarterly ^he development of Baptist principles. If 
meeting at Ohio, Dec 3rd and 4th, waa : not now using them, send for sample 
“ Preaching the Word." Pastor B. A. copies to 14» Chestnut Street. Give them 
McPhee of A-gyle preached on Monda, e careful and thorough examination, 
evening from i Peter a : 5, and judging ^ * w
from tbe spiritual atmosphere which we 
found on entering the meeting next morn
ing, hia labor waa not in vain. On Tuesday 
ut morning, at noon, and at night, each of 
the following pastors in the oroer 
B. J. Grant of Arcadia, D. Price of Milton 
and В. T. Miller of Hebron, discoursed 
respectively from John 10:17, 18 ; Isa.
57 :15, and John 12 : 24. Prayer and care 
in preparation were manifest in the delivery 
of all these sermons. The Spirit of Truth 
was present, and the impressions made 
were deep and blessed. The time usually 
occupied with reports from the churchee 

given to welcoming the recent acces- 
1 to our pastorate—Brethren McPhee,

Price and Shaw. Our gratitude to the inR 
Lord of the harvest for answering our 
prayers for laborer e, and our heart| welcome 
to these promising workers were suitably 
expressed by President J. H. Saunders.
In their happy replies each of the brethren 
made tender and grateful mention of their 
recent fields on “ tbe tight little islsnd by 
the sea." It seems nota little strange to 
them and to us, that the four most recent 
recruits to our pastoral ranks should be 
sent to us from the Prince Bdwsrd Island 
pastorate, and that the last meeting to
gether of these four in Quarterly session 
should have been at the extreme ess', ae 
now at the extreme west, of our Mari ht e 
fi-ld Extremes meet. Acqusintaic- 
with these brethren increases the conxu- 
tion that God who has answer*d praytr n 
sending us pastors will surely hear o r 
cry for ‘ showers of blessings ' upon our 
churchee. The hospitality of the Ohi • 
church, as usual, was abundant. Pastor 
J. H. Saunders is greitly beloved by hit; 
people and he is giving them in his ad 
dresses the very cream of many years of 
Bible study and Christian experience.
Any wonder that they claim to nave th* 
best preacher in the county ( or outside of 

W. F. Parker,
Sec'y Quarterly Meeting.

E

t
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Three men were instantly killed on 
Thursday by the explosion of a boiler at 
the steam saw mill of G. W. Harris, in the 
town of Pern, Vermont. The killed are 
William Parker, Vernie Bull, A. C. Miner.

і

Don’t Be 
Handicapped
all through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months Fpvnt in attend-

™e* * *
and we ahall long 

misa her kind acta and cheery words. The Westminster Gazette says Lieut.
General Sir Chaa. Warren has been nomi- 

Barnhs—Entered into rest—at Saugus, nated commander of the British troops in 
Maas., on Oct. 8th, Marion, eldest daugh- Canada.
ter of Capt. Job and Hannah Barnes, form- ______________________________~ • .
erly of River Hebert, N. S. Slater Barnes 
was a loved member of the River Hebert 
Baptist church, and adorned her profession 
in a quiet Christian manner. Her health 
had been failing for several years. In 
July і he visited her old home and although 
very frail, answered to the general roll-call 
of the chnrch. In five weeks after her re
turn to Saugus, her body was brought 
back to be interred in the family burying- 
ground. The beautiful floral tributes bore 
witness to the high esteetq in which our 
sister was held. Deceased was a sister of 
Capt. Charles Barnes of St. John, N. B.

FREDERICTON
HU8INE8H

COLLEGE
wiU l>e worth many tinte* (He coat.

Don't welt till yov feel the teed of it. 
It mav be TOO LATE 

Write fur a Catalogue A'ld-ese
W J OSIORNK Principal. 

Fredrrictor, N It

McLEAlf'S
VEGETABLE
WORM 
> Y R U PSlang4BNWHITB.—At Pleasant Point, 

Halifax county, Nov. 26th, Mr. Frederick 
Slangheu white, in the 78th year of bis age, 
passed peacefully into his eternal rest. 
AboujMthirty years ago Mr. Slanghenwhite 
and bfa family moved to the above named 
place from Tancook Island, Lunenburg 
Co. Onr brother was a useful member of 
the West Jeddore Baptist chnrch for many 
yeare. In tbe latter part of his life here, 
he waa hindered very much by illneaa 
from meeting in the house of God. He 
was alwavs a consistent and faithful fol
lower of his Master, fotdlv and fervently 
holding on to the simple teachings of 
Christ and the principles of his gospel. 
There la a large circle of relatives and 
friends left to mourn the loea and remem
ber the friendship of a tender hneband, a 
loving father, a true friend and a sincere 
•ervant of God.

Parkbr.—At Nictaux, N. S., Nov. 29th,

Safe Pleasant Effectual

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

it)?

* * *
We wfeh to sty a word in praise of the 

Baptist Periodicals for the first quarter of 
1901. Their mechanical excellence is far 
superior to any other periodicals we have 
seen. The presawork, the illuatrationa, 
and the quality of paper need are all 
superb. The matter they contain repre
sents the best work of the most prominent

5 Woodill’s
German.

Has a record over 40 years.
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Men’s Clothing

There’s no uncertainly in buy
ing our clothing, Every garment 
we sell—no matter what price—is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded.

Our stock of Men’s Clothing 
was never more complete than at 
the present time. Think of Men’s 
all-wool double breasted Sack Suits 
in Tweeds, any size, at $6 and $8. 
These suits are thoroughly well 
made and trimmed.

At $5.00 і
We offer Single Breaeted Snita, made of all-wool 

Canadian Tweeds, in plain colors, a good suit at the price.

At $6.00 ■
Blue and Black Serges, Single and Double Breasted ; 

also all-wool Canadian Tweeds, in grey pin checks and 
brown plaids, in Doable Breasted Sacks.

At $8.00
Neweet patterns and effects in Tweeds, in greys and 

bronses and browns, in Double Breasted Coats. Blue 
Serges, Single and Double Breaeted. Also a fine Black 
Vicuna, double breaeted, finished with silk facings, good 
value at 112.00.

At $9.00
A large assortment of Double Breasted Suits in 

Tweeds, in greys and browns of medium check. Can’t 
get them in other stores under $12.00.

Here for $g.oo

Other vSuit Prices—$10, $12,
$13.50, $15, $18.

Your money back if dissatisfied.

s„„,(GREATER OAK HALL, 
Scovil Bros. Sc Co.Cr. Germain
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> News Summary. >ia Halves-Prü. W. T. Wataoa ol Kir
Шу, U . MU«-f Coeely. N. В. ь. to lxmdss from
Tb« BeptU* Courier ol Greenville, В C., Afrlee.
make, very eppradeliv. rvlereecv lo ae Uwl Hobecro, of M.irimac lame, ia Ш 
illualrated lecture cm biology receetly de- ,t New York with typhoid fever 
livered at that piece by Prof Wsteori. The Hmperor of Austria hea Intimated

priaea were mi m troua, aomt that he caneot receive Mr. Kroger, 
times startling, an! not unlrequently n |, thought Is Ottawa that Parliament 
smusinit, and the viewe always instructive. W1I1 be called to meet oo February 6. 

і Plcturea of the bacteria of vegetable organ y„ Abby Sage Rlchardaon, thr. Ame- 
iama. the germs of such dUe.se. aa dipb_ ricm„ dnuBltUt, died In Rome on Werlnea 
theria, consumption, typhoid fever and ^

iST"? tt ™ «obem-u „pmt. an impoHau, 
house fly, the spinning apparatus of the croamerlea in the North
spider, the biting outfit of the mosquito, weet 1 «^nonee.
and the varied invisible animal and vege Col. Otter says he left the Canadian 
tabic contents of both fresh and stagnant nurses at Pretoria, and has no idee when 
water, were among the most interesting they will return. •
The canvas on which these pictures were iftra Katherine Lonagan, of New York, 
thrown was about twenty feet square, and geve birth to triplets, all boys, in a hospital 
was barely large enough to show them, imbalance on Wednesday.
The fly's eye for instance covered th en* The ,oreign ministers at Pekin on Tues- 
tire cauva«. and looked like a great piece . reached an agreement which has been 
of honeycomb The армією» ahown fitted lo the home offices, 
were gathered by Prof. Wsteon himself , . . , . , ■. .... .
with much tabor and painstaking care. Ї̂
and phoi „graphed by a device of hia own the Unlt“1
invention. His audience was enthnstaetlc Supreme Court for the Philippines, 
in their expressions of appreciation of the The number of victims by the collapse 
lecture, and would be greatly pleased to of the Glass Works in San Francisco on 
bear another of the same kind."^ Thursday last now numbers twenty-one.

The question of protecting the Welland 
ainst attack from lawless char- 

the attention of the
* * *

A Double Service. Canal
acteri u EXОССП

To be a mother and a sister to her sons Dominion, ant 
is the double function of a woman now An Anglophobe
and then. We once knew a college stu- place at Cologne in front of the British 
dent whose manners were exceptionally Consulate. Ovations to Mr. Kruger have 
easy and whose whole bearing toward been forbidden by the police, 
others was marked by sympathy and con
sideration. He was the most popular man 
In his class, and justly so. Knowing that 
he had no sisters, we sometimes wondered 
how he had learned to be such a court-

demonstration took

represented at the Glas- 
wnich opens in May

Canada is to be 
gow Exhibition,
next. Several of the exhibits at Paris are 
being transferred to Glasgow.

con. gentleman, nlwsy. prnctictng tho« Tbe »reh. ‘‘New York, a ten.-
little civilities which, in many Laea, . $»™ry structure, i. bring taken dowr. 
man Ienrna beat from a aliter who does her iu. removal haa been ordered by the de
whole duty bv h.r brother. The myatery puty commlaaioner of highway, 
was explained when we visited his home The barn of Alexander MacPherson, 
and came to know his gentle snd qneenly Heatherdale, P. E. Island, was destroyed 
mother Whether by direct precepts or by fire recently. It contained a whole 
bv example ouly, she bad succeeded in crop of hay, straw, oats and farm imple- 
filling in the lives of her boys, to a Urge mente.
extent, the place of a sister, so that they j, W. Tyrell, government surveyor, has 
understood how to carry themselves arrived at Victoria after eleven months" 
among other women, how to be attentive exploration of the Great Slave Lake and 
to their little wants without being intru- Hudson Bay districts for the Dominion 
sive, how to be friendly without being government.
sentimental When, in addition to afi The Healyite Nationalists have finally 
her mothering, a woman does this for her decided to defy William O'Brien by at- 
sons she had jewel upon jewel in her tending Parliament. This derision marks 
crown.—The Congregationalism •[he commencement of a revolt which may

have far-reaching consequences in Ireland.
^ * Other sections are chafing against O'Brien’s

Simili» Simili bus nlle end It look, ns If dissension, might
soon be as rife as twelve months go.

The Doctor—I don't like to confess it, Dr. F. W. Hopkins, one of the leading 
but I etc too much Belgian ha e for dinner young practitioners of Montreal, waa In 
teat evening, and I am .offering somewhat “.Th^n'Tu't
from Indigestion. suburb attending a profession»! call He

The Professor—It's not my business to jumped frem a moving train in front of 
prescribe for you, but if you believe like another train and was struck and instantly 
cures like why don't you eat . Welsh “jj“- He !®*vea n wile ànd infant
rabbit —Chicago Tribune. C _ . . . .__ . ,

Two gold medals have been awarded
Hon 8 I).»is Stokes shot snd killed „ne’for fr°riU and the other for packages 

Rev John W. W<>hi in - street duel et n,, proTincel „( Not. Scot!.. Oil.rlo snd 
Williamson, W V. , on Wednesday, Mr. уцеі>ес have each been ..sided . gold 
Stoke, being nlau dangerously wounded med>| for /rn(l, A ,„nd р,ім hM 
In an eltercaton the clergymen called ,w.rded to the Dominion forita colled Ion 
Mr broke. . Her and aerer.l shot, ware ol commercial apple, and lor lU cold .tor 
exebangrd between the two men lge ^^ts.

Sir William Huggins, K. C H . the 
^ tronomer, has been elected president of 

the Royel Society in ^accession to Ix>rd 
ш ^ , Lister Hie Special work has been in
But Greatly Helped by Change of Food, teller photography at his private observe 

A lady In Harrisburg. O , iefrank enough tory at Tulse Hill. For the lest twenty- 
to say that while she has been helped. she five years be has been engaged in obtain!

not entirely cured iu the change of photographs of the . ltra-violet portion 
food and taking up Grape-Nuts food She the spectra of the stars, 
says she t*gan eating rich and highly The seven year-okl daughter of George 
seasoned food when sne waa young and Clancy, of Dresden Mills, Me., who, since 
followed it until she wet up e bad stomach domestic difficulties separated her father 
trouble, with severe attacks of nervonestek »nd mother two weeks ago, had cared tor 
headache her two-year-o'd brother and performed

Finally rheumatism of the joints set in, the houéebold duties, attempted 
and now some of her j dnts are dislocated *п the kitchen stove Wednesday after 
by the heavy deposits forming about them noon with the aid of kerosene, and as a 
and pushing them oqt of place, so that result both children were burned to death 

is almost helulesa Her nervous »nd tbe honae destroyed, 
system was wrecked and he optic nerve The tug Home Rule, which went to res- 
affected so that she could not read without cue the schooner sunk on Pelee Island 
bringing on nervou ; prostration and ioaom- Point, returned to Amherstbnrg, Out , on 
nia that would last two or thr e nights Tuesday night and reports all hands lost.

•'Last fall I heard of, and commenced The crew had been lashed to the rigging 
the use of, Grape-Nuts as a food. It has for three days, but finally succumbed to 
since been both food aüd medicine to me, the weather and exposure. The schooner 
for I have taken very little medicine since і» supposed to be thr Maunee Valley, from 
I began to use it. After ю months I find Buffalo for Toledo, coal laden, and csrried 
a great improvement in mv brain and » crew of fourteen persons, 
nerve power, am no longer troubled with The Empress ol Russia was recently 
sleeplessness, I suffer very much leas with presented a shawl of a remarkable ki id. 
my rheumatism, and can read "^several It is contained in a box only a few inches 
hours a day. one day after the other and square. In which it fita easily, yet when it 
sl-ep well at night. ie shaken out it is ten yards square This

“I am by no m ans entirely cured of notable gift was the work of some weavers 
rhenmetism, bat I have been made бо in Orenburg, Southern Russia, by whom 
much better b. the nee of Grape Nuts food it was presented. The box containing it is 
that I am tiocerely thankful for it." This of wood, with hingea, hoops and fastenings 
name will bv burnished by the Postum of beaten silver. The ehawl will be worn 
Cereal Co , Ltd , Battle Creek, Mtcb by the Czarina only on state occasions.

\

at the Paris exposition,

DID NOT CURE.
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ui The Farm. **
ішлт

ttft.СЯUfhU, Show for Horns. Benefits From Competition.

There are Mise aetoniehtug statements 
qeite an Item on the feim, eml anything in George Monro’s paper on "Growth of 
that will rednee this friction for the fermer $hc Fruit Trade " in the new number of 
should be welcomed. It has been proy 
beyond dispute that £be average barer 
■h°^ with too heavy shoes, and if lighter 1871, he ssys, there were only three regu- 

were substituted the animal couldfdo lar fruiterers in the city, and about as 
work with less weariness.

•hoes have no particular advantag 
for large truck horses on atone гоа /я/where months in a year to sell strawberries, in 
•hoee wear out quickly. Even in such the first instance, keeping open as long as 
cases it is doubtful if too heavy shoes they coul i get anything to sell. Green- 
prove of any value. Certainly, for. farm grocers p ocured choice fruit only when it 
horses light shoes are much more satiefac- was ordered, and the bulk of the trade 
tory. The effects of such a change are was done in the Cenrtal-ave., Covent Gar- 
qnite noticeable shortly after they are put den. Even orange >, Mr. Monro says, did 
on, and in a year's time the extra amount npt come in great quantity until i860, when 
of work that is obtained from a horse will the duty was taken off, and for some years 
more than pay for the shorter time that afterward there was little beyond our own

orchard produce arriving regularly, so that 
The main object of the shoe is to protect there was no constant supply of fruit all 

the hoof, and the lighter it can be made the year round until about twenty-one 
eerve its purpose the better it is for the years ago. American apples followed 

horae. A good part of the year horses on oranges, and bananas and pineapples later 
the farm would be better off without shoes oh, while the present great supplies of 
and they can do ploughing and similar tomatoes and grapes, with numbers of 
work in soft fields without in any way other fruits from foreign countries, are 
injuring the feet. In winter, when the comparatively recent acquisitions, 
ground is frozen, It is quite different, and Home producers will possiblv be sur- 
■hoes seem necessary at these times. A prised to learn that in Mr. Monro’s opinion 
horse weighing 1,100 pounds should gener- the foreign fruit trade is really to their 
•By be shod with shoes not weighing more advantage, for, by keeping the country 
than twelve to fifteen ounces each. If furnished freely all the year round, it has 
four ounces are added to each shoe the led to the opening of a great number of 
total difference in the animal’s shoes is fruiterers’ shops, which could never have 
fifteen ounces. In ploughing, cultivating, paid expenses had they been supplied only 
mowing and reaping a farm horse will during those parts of the year In which 
walk from ten to twenty miles a day. If home produce is available in abundance 
It takes about four feet each step the horse It may be that this view of the case will be 
will lift half a pound extra on its two feet, rejected by many growers who have seen 
or 600 рошНя in every mile. If we make prices brought down 50 per cent or mote 
the average day's work fifteen miles, the by foreign competition ; but it is a fact 
horse wil lift 9 900 pounds extra a day, or that gluts were frt queut in the days of high 
nearly five tons The energy required to prices, whereas now any quantity of good 
lift this amount is wasted and serves no fruit can always be disposed of. The enor- 
nseful purpose. If it could be expended mous development of the production of“ 
in doing extra work that would, it would grapes and tomatoes is referred to by Mr. 
nearly pay the animal’s keep. Leg weary Monro, and the fall in the prices of these 
horsea are apt to break d mn in tiipe and products, as he points put, has been tre- 
have crooked and ailing limbs. It is not mendous ; but it has been brought about 
only a matter of humanity,but one of profit, by home rather than foreign competition, 
to lighten the horse’s burden all we can,and as a result of the enormous multiplicatii n 
this is one good way.—(C. T. White, in of hothouses in this ountry.—(London 
The progressive Farmer.

•1<
The wear and tear on horseflesh mak a

aafl
ed the Royal Horticultural Society's j urns1, 
is When he started as a fruit salesman in <

F1 v The Only Key That 
Exactly Fits the Lock of Bible Truth

tevy. many at the West Bud, although several 
cept others used to take shops for two or three

QUARTERLIES Price MONTHLIES

\T Я&ЧВйГ**
a M

fer copy / per fMart. r /

LESSON LEAFLETS

Priee
7 cents 

10 '*
per erf y ! per f маг ter I

Senior 
Advanced 
Intermediate 
Prt

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES
tSScH- : r: : : : : : : :

Prie*
Scents3 “

Per copy ! per quarter l

Bible )
Intermediate 
Primary I

.............. 1 sent each
Per copy / per f Marier /

light shoes may wear.

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Ргке, p*r ^магіег per year 
13 cents SO cents
a " зо “............Our Little Ones ( weekty)....................

Yount Reaper (semi-monthly)...................... 4 ...

( The above prices are atlforelub* of five or more.)
w). in place of •• The Colporter."* monthly)..................

per year. In clube of ten or more. 30 cents for year

8 »

Good Work (N* Price, as cents

American Baptist Publication Society
1430 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

!Whenever and wher- I 
ever there Is a use for 
Thread Cortlcelll 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest tod goes far- | 
thesb
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

f з ,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticelli Silk Co'y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in | 
strength and size, and I 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere. I

v

Standnrd.
AAA

* * * x; IWinter Rhubaib.
Do you H te rhubarb ? Do you remember 

how pleasant it seemed in the early springSTRUCK CENTRE
▼hen She Found Coffee Waa Slowly Killing days when nothiug like it was to be had ?

Would it be pleasant to have it even earlier 
in when the first spring fever comes on, or as 
IF winter begins to slacken its grip ? Can ) 

-you scare two' or three hills from the gar-

Her.
Bren e very temperate mode of 4ring 

regard to food beverages will not avail 
the use of coffee is continued

A Virginia lady, Mrs. R. F. Miller, of . _ _ , , ,
Bedford City, «eye that ehe was very tem- deB? Tl,,rc lo be pieu y there, so
perete in every way. *' I did not suspect that they will not be mnsed If ad, go and 
that coffee was the poison that was under- dig up these hills, or even one large h »,
rtasssraert -t ,
til the attacks became so frequent and vio- il lie on toP of lhe ground exposed to the 
lent that I was compelled to give up all cold until thoroughly frozen, then take it 
kinds of work and forced to lie down most to the cellar, broking a little noist earth
"'••‘му “.Tendon -a. drawn to Portum *round the, го°1*' S""”« ol h= weaker 
Pood Coffee by the experience of some crowna and roota may first be Irimmed 
otters In regard to common erffee, and away, since they will not produce good 
the thonght occurred to me that perhaps H there is a fnrnace in lhe cellar,
SS Г~ before spring comes these MU. Will
hire it made according to the direction» produce fine «talks They will waste no 
on the package. energy in extra leaf surface ; nearly all

•' I <tid not have to cultivate a taste for be bright, crispy stalk.

LS'dlJS£5Urh.V*rt th*,il w“e *?d *°vhty r•• Day after day I continued to improve «low in coming, a barrel may be set be- 
but did not dream that it would be such a hind the kitchen stove, one hill placed in 

and never since the day T left off this and a canvas thrown over the top If
B the appearance of a barrel in the kitchenFood Coffee (about nine months ago) have , ,, .. . u t
I had any return of the trouble. , 1 have la objectionable, a more pretentious cabinet 
need no medicine or tonic of any kind may be made of lumber, which will «newer 
during this time, and my present con- the same purpose. Simply see that the
dition of magnificent health is due entirely
*°“І1ЄЬи"ьмт5‘атгаЇ>регаоіпа say they rhnbarb ready for harvesting That which 
did not like Poatum but in each este I remained iu the cellar will be along a 

upon inquiry that it was be- little ahead of that outside, even f the 
S&SSWffift 3SK «»*, І.СООІ .ПС, inc,ber =..ewi„ wen 
This will not do, for one cannot get the repay the alight effort needed to get it — 
ddidoue flavor and the food valuein so ( Fred W. Card, Rhode Island Agriculiuril 
short boiling The directions are olein Experiment Station 

and it only requires a little
patience to bring out the beautiful flavor. * A A

" The doctqrs find Postnm one of their Marconi hss a plan for wireless tele- 
most valuable side In their treatment of graphy between Great Britain and Aua- 
oases Hka mine,0 j|tralla.
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BE SURE
t

BB SORB and get our BARGAIN price» and terms on our
BB »a5fejte£Kying elsewhere.

WB MUST 3BLL our large end increasing stock of slightly 
used Kern Pinnae end Organs to nuke room for the GOODS 

WB RBPRBSBNT.
MILLER BROS.coil*

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

soil is kept moist, end toon there will be

mbs EARN THIS!
a a a шмм a a prn.BtKie. wh.WATCH Eg==
ееамммямгевб
Bed we mall Pena. Hell them, rut urn 
money, and we en.1 r-etiul-i this hand- 
some Wen* with роїіЛ.-.і nickel case, or- 

hour, minute And woend 
ted вti-l genuine Awter-
до ІгОИ*

end skin dear. Cures headache, ihsitneM.
pation, ate.

Purely Veseuhle, lane bottles, self Ц HU№ЮМПК:V
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> News Summary. >
v

There were twenty-five failures in the 
k, against thirty-threeDominion last 

in the cerreapouding week of 1899.
Dr. Gôpdèeed's new book. " MeeeUh’s 

Second Advent : A Study in Bschatalo jy,” 
can be had from Geo. A. McDonald, iao 
Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8. for $1.00. 

* Flee railway employes were instantly 
killed and twelve persons were injured 
% Ike explosion of a boiler in the power 
bouse of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad at Chicago on Monday evening.

Dr. Thompson, of Williamsport, Pa., 
and Adam Bailey, of Panther, W. Va., 
were shot and killed Wednesday night by 
James H. Chambers, a prominent mer
chant of Panther.

DYKEAWN’S
KING STREET. 
CHARLOTTE STREETTHREE ENTRANCES}

OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
gnd it requires much less for a drew than of the ordinary width. 
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and

THE <

Vo

A The Qneen’a appointments to the inter- 
nati i*al arbitration court are Lord Paunce- 
fote. Sir Edward Malet, the Right Hon. 
S * Edward Frv, and John Weslake, pro- 
f- sa or of international law at Cambridge 
University since 1888.

The revenue of the Dominion for the five 
months ending November 30 was $21,504,- 
705, compared with $20.199,373 for the 
same time last vror. The expenditure was 
$14 418 589 while the difference between 
revenue and expenditure is shown in a 
surplus of $7,686.000 on ordinary revenue. 
On capital account there is a surplus of 
revenue over all expenditures of $2,600,000.

Horace J Hayden, rice-p 
New York Central and Hud 
road Company, was irstanth killed Friday 
bight at his home in New York. Servants 
found hla bodv lying in the yard. Mr. 
Hay dr n was subject to attacks of ahortneee 
of breath, and, it is supposed had opened 
the window to get fresh ai , and fell out.

At the opening of the Second Chamber 
on Thursday President J G. 
■aid : " President Kruger

He will take up his

uch as grays, heathers, and invisible checks,plain colors,
Prices from 75c. to $1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Drees Goods that you may want 
and you will find you will save money by sending us your orders. 
We pay expressage on parcels Amounting to $5 and over.
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F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

L
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V
resident of the 
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PEOPLE RECOVERISON1m. ,1-^4.^*000000

Г.
Pyny-Balsam

Th, Canedian Remedy for жЛ

ооосхху
From Pneumonia, Typhoid er Scarlet 

Fever, Diphtheria, La Srlppo or 
•ay Serious Slskaosa

tha Hague 
1 rich man

at
G

lake the occasion to
mop— that the chamber authorize me to 
Welcome la its name the president to onr 
SDuntry and offer him an expression of 
•or cordial sympathy." The proposal 
Wee adopted amid cheers and bravos.
, An ex>loeine of chpmicale, the nee of 
trhlch was for spectacular effect in the 
initiatory rites of the Improved Order of 
Bed Men, ooet the life of Paet Sachem. Ira 
T. Crockett, cf Lynn, and severely burned 
W. F. Rogers, of that city The third, or 
Warriors degree, was being worked for 
Bhicketawbut tribe of Beverley. Маач , 
Bonde у night by the degree staff of the 
Lynn tribe.

Mr. Bond has secured the consent of Joe. 
Chamberlain to an enlargement of the 
pewfaeandUnd cabinet. Its p reonnel is : 
Premier and colonial secretary, Robert 
Bond ; minister of justice, Wm Horwo d; 
minister of finance, Edward Tackman ; 
leader of the legislative council, George 
BLnowllng ; members of the cabinet with
out portfolio, Meaere. Edward Morris. 
Augustus Harvey, J'xnes Pitts, Henry 
Woods and James D. Ryan.

The French Chamber of Deputies on 
Friday rejected a motion pr riding for a 
parliamrntary inquiry into slavery and 
grueltv in the French colonies. The 
Prrmter regarded the matter as want of, 
Confidence. The motion was defeated by
• vote of 409 to 116 General Mercier 
blinded to his speech of Dec 4, when he 
•rged training the army so авДо be ready 
£>r an invasion of England. He said he 
Was unable to understand the sensation 
hie remarks bad produced. He did not
* ' a war with Great Britain but thought 

dgmnuMnt should provide for snch an

THROAT AM LUNO AFFECTION*
Urge Bottles, 25 cent».

DAVIS A LAWHBTtce CO., Limited, 
Prop*® l*erry Davis' Pain Killer,

l".l

Ш Montrai y
«er-rcr-J

Mew To*.

V,
/

Young Men and Women from all parts of 
the Province attend

••quire tha Harva Tanleg, Head ta* 
rlohlng. Heart Suatalalag Action af 

mibura's Heart sad Наша Fills.

Here’s people,free from pain and ache 
Dyspepsia's direful ilia.

It is because they always take

Whiston’s Commercial College.
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in It 
by the public andlcontinne to give the beat 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred enbiecte j 
also to supply business men with Book
keepers a d Stenographers, 
increasing demand tor young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and Perrin systems. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
tain!

Gann

Laxa-Llver Pills. CIt Is well known that after any serious 
illness the heart and nerves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For these conditions there is no remedy 
equals Milbum'a Heart and Nerve Pills. 
It restores all the vital forces of the body 
which disease has impaired and weakened. 

T. Barnicott, Aylmer, Ont., says 
year ago I had a severe attack 

rrippe which left my system in an 
ed condition. I could not regain
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These little pills work while pou sleep, 
without a gripe or pain, curing МЇЇбаяпеев, 
rons'ipatinii, dvspepsiaand sick headache, 
and making you feel better in the morning. There is an

Heats and
soothes the lung's 

NORWAY PINE and cures thg 
SYRUP.

Mr.DR. WOOD'S
of La G

ng information respecting terms,^ etc.,
s”e'°WHISToT Prindpal.

95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

exhaust
strength and was very nervous and sleep
less at night, and got up in the morning 
де tired as when I went to bed.

“ I had no energy and was in a miser
able state of health.

“ Milhurn's Hear* and Nerve Pills, which 
I got at Richard's DrugStorehere,changed 
me from a condition of misery to good 
health. They built up my system, strength
ened my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made a new man of me.

" f heartily recommend them to any one 
suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
or any other severe illness.”

worst kinds of
couffhsandcoidD. will

-

Marvelous
Success

•?
Of the Slo.um System ef 
f Treat,Lent for all 

Form# of

tbe,
T«if ■ The Christmas number of the Ladies’ 

Home -Journal is brilliant both in the 
make-np and in the list of contributions, 
coMsiphg several full 
unuaaal merit. Among 
clnrive of the matter in the regular de
partment are Elizabeth Lincoln Gpuld’e 
r‘ Little Men Play," founded upon Miss 
-Aloo*> famous storv of that name ; 
" The Fourteenth Man," a story by Jo 
eeph' Bletben ; " The Christmas Days at 
Rock Farm," by R. G. Havers. There

Tourist Sleepers
Consumption and

Lung Troubles.
drawings of 

contents, ex-
MONTREAL to PACIFIC) OOABT 

every THURSDAY.ar Tor 25СЛ J *
For hU^çartiea^ara^M to^PAMAGB HATES

^iritlah Columbia. Waablngton! Oregfoj

CALIFORNIA.

ANDThousand» of Men and Women Have Been 
Permanently Cured Through this New 
and Advanced Method of Treatments

No Charge For Treatment.
Dr. T A. Slocum ia the one man in the 

world who off era a free trial treatment of 
hla famous remedies for consumption and 
all lung troubles Thousands of people
hâve been cured through hie remedies.,sed field daring the coming year. Published 
thousands now will be cured if they admit by the Cwtis Publishing Company, Pbtie 
his advise The eminent epedalistrneaj тик 
completely mastered the germ which pro
duces tbe dtaeaae. and In order to prove to 
the world that hie system of cure in.sure, 
swift and effective, has 00 hesitation in 
offering ABSOLUTELY FREE a full trial 
treatment.

Too or your atefe friend» can have а ГШ 
•onres of Treat»ant. himply write Vo T&T. A. Jboocm Cmbuical Co., Limited, 1ft

(t&eiotmm Cure) will be eewmntiy eeel When Writtne tor them always menUee Ut»
ПСтевв

We will a end
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed In 
the beat р—ible manner, srith

especially timely 
ward Bok's editoria

Also for тара and pamphlets descriptive of 
Journey, etc., write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. ttJ 
St. John, N. B.

notably Ed 
•abject of Christmas The departments 
eontain numberless ideas and suggestions 
fbt the holiday season. The Journal is 
steadily Increasing in interest and pro- 

• large literary and artistic
Steel plate script, ONLY age and 

ac for poet-де when two or more 
packs are ordered we will pay postage 

Them are Jthe vary beet cards and are 
never sold nndef 50 or 75c. by other 
firms

in

PATERSON Ж CO .
107 Oermain Street,

SI. John. N. B.
Wedding Invitations, А а попасеш—ta, 
ale-, a specialty

* * *
1 was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MlNAMMBLOflMENT.
J. M CAMPBELL.

В*пП*шЬ>
4

pd of Facial Neuralgia by 
LINIMENT

Spriegbill, N 8
I was cured of Chronic Rhoematism by 

MINARD B LINIMENT

confin 
sale c 
the ai 
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them, 
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MI lor shooting Mg game In 
New В—newlck doe# not expire until Dec 
31. Already the receipt a at the crown land 
r Есе from this source amount to $7.000 

received from

TheWM DANIELS

OB'’ROB TINOLBY. The balk of this he* be*noflbr In Albert Co., N. B. visiting sportsmen.pie#

THF OtNUlNt

MURRAY &
LANMAN’S
FLOWER,

і
HANDKERCHIEF.
toilets, bath;

Sue TUtFS

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

. f. .

œ
 $ 
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